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The “Socialists” in Action
THE New York World-Telegram, in a moment of editorial frankness :a
¦* comment upon the events of this week in Spain, explains quite cor-

rectly the cause of the new revolutionary outburst of the masses, as
follows:

"Since the first days of the revolution, the new government

seems to have been going backwards rather than forwards. It has
allowed the storing of arms and other subversive activities by coun-
ter-revolutionary monarchists. It has modified its original position
regarding separation of church and state, and has allowed promi-
nent churchmen to undermine the republic. It has postponed fun-
damental land reform and the breaking up of vast unused estates.
It has turned machine guns on labor unions. All of which is the
road to more revolution.”

And—we must add—all of which is the work of the “socialist" party

of Spain, a “little matter” that the World-Telegram “forgot’’ to mention;
perhaps out of a certain tender solicitude for Norman Thomas, whom it
championed in the last election, and in quite comprehensible protection
of its “socialist” columnist, Mr. Hcywood Broun.

The World-Telegram, for all its unusual lucidity of analysis was
quite careful not to reveal the fact that the Spanish "socialist" party was
and is the mainstay and bulwark of fascist reaction and counter-revolu-
tion opposed to the Spanish masses.

This circumspection, which the World-Telegram is obliged to follow
because of its social-fascist connections, the more openly reactionary New
York Times can dispense with. Hence, we see the Times headline of
Tuesday quite gleefully announcing that the "socialists fight agitators in
an effort to aid government,” and the story goes on to recite the details
of "socialists” in action against the revolutionary workers.

While bands of "extremists” were speeding in autos from factory' to
factory to spread and prolong the general strike—and were meeting with
sympathetic response of the workers—the Times boasts that the “young

socialist militia” were attempting to prevent the strike action of the
workers and were “coming to blows with them in the streets.”

While the headquarters of the “socialist” party was issuing appeals
to the workers not to strike, the “socialists” who are participating in the
capitalist government—the very same which the World-Telegram Cor-
rectly describes as “going backward” and sheltering monarchist counter-
revolution—were using “appeals” of quite another character; they were
appealing, or rather ordering, the troops and the murderous Civil Guard
to shoot down the workers! They were vociferously supporting the capi-
talist and “devout Catholic” dictator, Zamora, in his policy of an “iron
hand” against the masses and the declaration of martial law!

This, of course, is nothing new for "socialists.” On May Ist in Bar-
celona, Emile Vandervelde, head of the Second Socialist International,
was interrupted at dinner with Colonel Matia, heading the capitalist gov-
ernment in Catalonia, by his host finding it necessary to leave “between
fish and entree” to shoot down the workers who were demonstrating in
the streets!

The similar counter-revolutionary role of the American “socialist”
party cannot be concealed by the tactful editorial writers of the N. Y.
World-Telegram. Their support of the counter-revolutionary wreckers
of the Soviet Five Year Plan, and their collaboration with American capi-
talists against the workers is too well known to be denied. But it re-
mains the duty of every revolutionary worker to expose the social-fascists
to the awakening masses for what they are—demagogues and defenders
of fascism and capitalism!

Fighting For Relief
IN example of the proper method of carrying out the fight for unem-n ployment relief is given us in the work of the South End and Rox-

bury Branch of the Unemployed Council of Boston.
This Unemployed Branch, in a leaflet distributed to the neighbor-

hood, explains the results it is getting in concrete cases and exposes the
starvation policy of the municipal authorities headed by the demagogue.
Mayor Curley. The difference between Mayor Curley’s pretensions and
practices is shown up vividly in relating the mayor’s bombastic remark
that;

"Boston has the best relief system in the country.”
Against this, the fact is related that a committee from the Unem-

ployed Branch which approached the director of the Public Welfare De-
partment, Miss Shay, with a demand for immediate relief to specific cases
of starving families, had been told by this assistant of Mayor Curley, that:

“Idon’t care if they are starving!”
With this exposure of the hypocrisy of capitalist relief agencies bring-

ing home the necessary lesson to the rank and file of the Unemployed
Branch, committees were sent throughout the neighborhood to obtain food
for the starving families which the capitalist city authorities refused.
Naturally, this work aroused the whole neighborhood to the realization
both of the existence of cases of actual starvation and also the hypocrisy
and cruelty to the workers of the capitalist city government. The leaflet
put out by the branch enumerates the names, addresses, and critical cir-
cumstances of the families it had assisted.

But matters are not left there. Around this fight for immediate re-
lief, the Branch rallies the neighborhood to the demand for cash unem-
ployment relief for the whole hundred thousand unemployed workers of
Boston, and all jobless workers of the neighborhood are invited to join
the Branch which is planning to send another and a larger committee
to both the City Council and to the governor of the state to demand regu-
lar relief and unemployment insurance.

But while we observe tins commendable action of an Unemployed
Branch of Boston, we are forced to record an instance in New York City,
which indicates a policy of inactivity and abandonment of this sort of
concrete tasks.

A metal worker who has had only ten weeks' work in two years, and
whose wife and two children were starving, happened to be found in dis-
tress by the Police Department—not by the Unemployed Council.

This jobless worker had tried all the capitalist "solutions.” He hadwl<! apples. He had been “relieved” by the Prosser Committee He hadbeen to the Salvation Army and had tried previously—and in vain—to getfood from the Police Department. Yet he and his wife and two littlechildren were starving.
Now. because a policeman had been attracted by the imminence of

death itself taking off the whole family, and the capitalist newspapers
had a one-dav spasm of hypocritical sympathy, and upon the excuse thatthe police are taking care of the case”-the New York Unemployed Coun-
cil fails to see any necessity for it getting in touch with the family orIts neighbors with a view to exposing the inadequacies of the present
Tebef as being equal to that received in the past, and of organizing aNcighboiliood Branch around (his case and others in the same neighbor-hood which would certainly be found while rallying support to thisparticular family.

In the first case we have an example of how to carry on work amongthe unemployed; in the latter case wc have an example of how to donothing—nothing but obstruct the carrying out of work among the

Waeres Cut Nearly 3
Percent in New York
in Month of April

NEW YORK.—Unemployment still
Increases in New York State, but ac-
cording t othe figures released by the
State Industrial Commissioner, wages
are falling off still more rapidly than
jobs.

The state office declares that there
were nine-tenths of one per cent, de-
crease in Jobs in April, lower than
March, an dhails this as “only the
usual seasonal decline, about the
; rue ns ill former years." Rut with-
out any particular comment, the same
office alsv publishes that the em-
ployment index (the percentage or
¦'normal") was 77.1 in April of this
tm wbam tt was aaa m Ami

of a yea rago. About the only ray
of hope the industrial commisisoner
really has, is to say that thinks were
even worse last January—in the
heart of winter!

Meanwliile, there is no doubt that
while jobs were falling off about one
per cent in April of this year, wages
were falling off 2.7 per cent. The
heaviest cuts both of working staffs
and pay rolls was in the gramont

and metal trades.

WORKMEN'S CIRCLE REWARDS
TRAITOR. ,

NEW YORK. - Dr. L. Ileiidin, e>:-
prllrd from the Communist Party ns
a traitor to tlie working class, has
just been appointed Financial Sec-
retary of the Workmen s Circle, no
doubt as a reward for service to the

F'arwajd'a gaag,

SPAIN GOVT
AIDS CHURCH,
LANDOWNERS
Masses Rise to Crush

Feudal Stronghold
In Churches

Martial Law Declared

Counter-Revolution Is
Backed by Socialists
Taking matters into their own

hands, the masses of Spain during
the past two days attacked the main-
stay of reaction, the Catholic church,
leading landowner, exploiter and bul-
wark of the old monarchy. The
Catholic church, behind whose clood-
clotted gates, the counter-revolution-
ary forces were preparing a return
of tire monarchy, was the object of
the revolutionary force of the en-
raged population.

The provisional government, backed
by socialists and republicans, had
been extremely lenient with the
church, nurturing it as a counter-
revolutionary force against the revo-
lutionary demands of the workers and
peasants. Emboldened by the con-
ciliatory attitude of the provisional
government, the church authorities
were already taking steps to bring
back the old regime whose roots had
been left intact by the socialists and
republicans.

While the American capitalist press
tries to make it appear that the de-
struction of 21 of the leading Cath-
olic institutions in Spain is the work
of "a handful of Communists,” no
amount of lying can hide the fact
tha tthe burning of the churches
wa sthe work of the great majority

(CONTIMJED o.\ I’AdR THIIEK(

MRS. WRIGHT AT 4
MEETINGS IN CITY

•

NEW YORK. ln the campaign
to rally all possible support for the
fight to smash the frameup of the
nine Negro boys in Scottsboro, Ala.,
whom the lynch-courts are trying to
burn in the electric chair, Mrs. Ada
Wright, mother of two of the boys,
¦will speak at four big mass meetings
this week, the Scottsboro United
Front Defense Committee announces.

Tonight (Wednesday) Mrs. Wright
will address a mass meeting at 8 p.
m. at 1622 Bathgate Ave., the Bronx,
called by Women’s Council No. 8.
Tomorrow (Thursday) she speaks at
a protest mass meeting at the Negro
Baptist church at Crescent St. and
Harris Ave., Long Island City. The
congregation and pastor of this
church have shown their solidarity
with the efforts to save the nine boys
by donating their church free for the
meeting. Friday night Mrs. Wright
will speak at an affair for the bene-
fit of the Trade Union Unity League
that has been arranged at New Star
Casino, 107th St. and Park Avenue.
Saturday night she will address a
mass protest meeting in Yonkers.

Cleveland Negro Churches
In United Front Movement

To Save 9 Scottsboro Boys
Send Vigorous Protests to Alabama Governor;
.Pledge Unremitting Struggle—Boston Moth-

ers’ League Denounces Frame-Up

NEW YORK.—Another Negro newspaper came out this
week in sharp denunciation of the N.A.A.C.P: top leadershsip
for its sabotage of the defense of the nine innocent Scottsboro
Negro boys. Branding as “hypocritical, snobbish, and too dan-
gerously Caucasian-like” tthe refusal of the N.A.A.C.P. leaders
to co-operate with the organi-**
nations of Negro and white
workers in fighting the Scotts-
boro frame-up and legal lynch-
ing, the Washington, (D. C.)
World declares in an editorial cap-

tioned "Pickens and the Communists.”
“It behooves all organizations,

whether they be black, white, or
red. to join hands and fight for the
right.”
Praises Pickens’ Support of I.L.D.
The editorial praises Mr. Pickens'

prompt support of the fight of the

International Labor Defense to save
the boys;

“Recent events involving William
Pickens, field secretary for the Na-

tional Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, the Inter-
national Labor Defense League, and
the directors of the N.A.C.P. seem
lo have left Dean Pickens in a po-
sition of courageous honor and the
other leaders of the N.A.A.C.P. in
a position bordering on hypocrisy.

Recognized I.L.D. First in Field.

“The facts seem to be that Wil-
liam Pickens wrote a letter to a
Communistic organization com-
mending it on the fine work it had I
done in going into the field first to
protest against the unfair conviction
of eight boys at Scottsboro, Ala.,

and that the usually militant N.A.
A.C.P. resented the sending of this
letter and took extraordinary pains

to disavow any sort of co-operation
with the so-called Reds. Rumor
that Pickens was to be ousted
brought such prompt denial from
the offices of the N.A.A.C.P. that,
coupled with its uneeessary protes-

tation against any belief that they

were working with the “Reds," it is
fair to assume that the smoke must
indicate some bit of fire.”

• • m

CLEVELAND, 0.. May 12.—’The
United Front against the Alabama
boss lynchers and for the release of
the nine innocent Negro boys was
further strengthened with the draw-
ing in of two of the largest Negro
churches in Cleveland into the fight
to save the lives of the boys. The
two latest churches to join the move-
ment are the Treed Store Baptist
Church, with a congregation of 1,500 1
and the Zion Hill Baptist Church with
3,000.

Aid Defense.

At their services on Sunday, May
10, both churches welcomed speakers
from the International Labor Defense
and the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, and unanimously adopted a
resolution to be sent to Governor B.
M. Miller of Alabama denouncing the
Scottsboro boss court lynch verdict
and demanding a new trial for the

boys.

Mass Support for
Saturday Parade

To Protest Scottsboro
Frame-Up

NEW YORK.—The mass demon-
; (ration scheduled for Harlem on
Saturday, May 16 at 128th St. and
Lenox Ave., is called to organize the
indignation of the masse sos Negro

and white workers of New York
against the ruthless terror of the
capitalist class, and its latest lynch-
ing campaign which threatens to

snuff out the lives of nine young
Negro workers in Scottsboro, Ala.

Workers from every section of New

York City, the Bronx, Harlem, Brook-
lyn, and greater New York and all
working clas sorganizations, unions
and fraternal bodies are rallying
their forces for a united front of
working class solidarity this Satur-
day, to defeat the lynch lay cam-

i ujagn of the ruling class and re-
lease the Ecottcbcro boys from the
clutches of the Ejttlhem bosses who
will leave no stone unturned to lynch
them legally or otherwise. ?

The mass demonstration on Sat-
urday, May 16 will be held at 2 p. m.

On Sunday, May 17. at 11 a. m.
at Finnish Hall, 15 West 126th St.,
a United Front Conference will take
place to formulate a plan of action
for the unity of Negro and white
workers in Defense of the Scotts-
boro campaign. Every class conscious
worker and workers organization, is
called on to spread word of the
demonstration and the United Front
meeting the following day, and to
give the maximum attention to prep-
aration for these meetings during the
remaining time. The Scottsboro boys
must not die!

News has just reached the Daily

Worker that a street meeting of 200
Negro workers held for the first time
at Asbury Park, was broken up by

I the police. I. Amter, District Org.

( of the Communist Party, District 2,
will speak there this Sunday evening.

TO DISCUSS LESSONS OF GREEN-
POINT STRIKE.

NEW YORK —The Youth Section
of the Metal Workers League, that
was recently formed will meet this
Friday, May 15th, 8 p. m„ at 16 W.
21st St. The main point on the
agenda will be a report on the Green-

point Metallic Bed Strike. All young
metal workers are welcome.

While many more than half of the

hod carriers and other building
trades workers in New York are un-
employed, and the rest are mostly

working at something like half of
the union scale of wages, their lead-
ers gathered with priests, labor hat-
ing employers. Russian white guards,

Italian fascists and the heads of the
Tammany administration to guzzle a
dinner at the Hotel Commodore at
$lO a plate, the evening of May 9.

They met in the joint, favored by
the murderous Noske from Berlin and
many another native and foreign
butcher of the workers, to do honor
to Joseph V. Moreschi, who is going
to Europe to attend the British Labor
Congress.

Moreschi is general president of
the International Hod Carriers and
Common Laborers' Union of Amer-
ica (A. F. L.>. He was the most out-

jspoken defender of the proposal of
: Norman, head of the employers’ as-
sociation in the building trades, to
reduce the wages of all building
workers, back in 1929.

Rlcssed By I’ricsi.
The banquet of racketeers, mil-

lionaire grafters who pose as labor
leaders, plain gangsters and big

bosses, opened with a prayer by the
priest, Joseph Congcdo. Among the
speakers who gave their best wishes
to Moreschi at this official “Bon
Voyage Dinner-Dance," were listed
President William Oreen of the A. F.

la. Mayor .Waiter, tha chief ox tha

most notorious graft regime ever
seen, and fresh from sending the po-
lice to break the skulls of the job-
less; Robert Wagner of the fake em-
ployment bills; John Halkett, head of
the New York Building Trades Coun-
cil, who was instrumental in getting
23 lojals of the carpenters expelled

because they showed some militancy.
Fascists and Fakers.

Among the hierarchy of notables
in the graft and exploitation system
seated on an “Upper Dias" were two
Italian military officers; Comm. Gae-
tano Clemente and Comm. Emanuel
Grazzi. With them were Frank Mor-
rison, secretary of the A. F. of L.;
John F. Curry, Walker's boss and
head of the Tammany machine to
which so many of the building trades
chiefs belong; John Sullivan of the
State Federation of Labor—he who
united at the last session of the leg-
islature with the manufacturers' as-
sociation to oppose even the vestige
of a dole system’that; was proposed
there; Joseph Ryan, president of the
New York Central Trades and Labor
Council, who recently advised the
use of militia against the unem-
ployed; and Edward Riegelmann, a
Tammany leader and office holder.
. On the Lower Dias," they put City

A.F. ofL Chiefs Swill $lO Meal With Fascists ,

Tammany Heads , Bosses, As Members Starve
Extravagant Banquet Given President of Hod

Carriers; Hundreds of Plates for Misleaders;
Industry 60 Percent Idle

Commissioner Edwards; Matthew
Woll, whose Union Labor Life Insur-
ance Co. also had a full table bought
on the main floor; President Huddell

He Eais for You!

Jompl. V. MoracbJ, pr.bid.nl, of
the Hod Carriers, v '

of the International Union of Oper-

ating Engineers, whose “superin-
tendents" also had a full table to

themselves on the main floor.
This Huddell has a trick of knock-

ing out of office any local officials
who do not do just as he says and

putting over the locals a “superin-

tendent,’’ who makes all contracts
( and votes the local as a unit on in-

ternal union cjuestions. Huddell car-
ries with him blank suspension cards,

and when offended by a member of

the union, simply fills in his name
and throws him out of the union and

out of his job.

On the “Lower Dias” also appears
the name of Hugh Frayne, interna-
tional organizer of the A. F. of L.,
and expert in driving workers into
imperialist war. Frayne, while serv-
ing on the War Industries Board in
the last big slaughter, earned whole-
hearted praise in the official report

of the board’s chairman, Barney Bar-
uch, for his strikebreaking and mili-
tarism.

on this dias too, was Lawrence P.
Lindelol. general president of the
Painters' Union, who won his office
by bullets, not by ballots. He is a
Chicago gangster and racketeer of
prominence and immense wealth, and
tied tip also with criminal gangs in
New York.

On the main floor, one whole table
was taken up by the officials oi the

tcy.VTLNUyj on fags two*

48 KILLED ON
EMPIRE BUILDING

Workers Tell Os How
Bldg. Men Died

By FRANCINE SCHNEEBERG.

NEW YORK—Capitalist “protec-

tion" of workers on construction jobs

is becoming more and more treach-
erous. Recently we had occasion to
visit the Empire State building. We

asked the workers still on construc-

tion to tell us the story of the work-
er who had committed suicide sev-

eral weeks ago. We were told that

he had been fired and came back

two weeks later, despondent, and
asked the foreman to give him back
his former job. Needless to say he

was refused. Poverty and despair
overwhelming him, he jumped from
the seventy-second floor of the build-
ing under construction and went
through a one-inch tile on the sixth
floor roof.

The workers told us of this tragedy
with clenched fists, and added that

this was not all. The suicide of the
miserable worker received a tiny no-
tice in the capitalist press, but no
mention was made of forty-eight
other workers who were killed due to
faulty construction. This of course
would be kept from the dear public.
The Empire State workers are sullen
and morose because of the secrecy

which has accompanied the murder
of their comrades. A1 Smith and

other Tammany grafters reap for-
tunes out of these murders of work-

ers on the Empire State.

OHIO MARCHERS IN
CONFERENCE DRAW

UP RELIEF DEMAND
Central Falls Strikers

Mass Picketing at Mill
U T W Tries to Split Ranks by Attack On

Foreign-Born; Strikers’ Mass Meeting
Denounces It; Pledges to Stand Fast

BULLETIN.
CENTRAL FALLS, R. 1., May 12.—The strikers stand solid, with

mass picketing today and tonight. Many unemployed workers and
workers from other mills took part in the picketing today. Forty work-
ers at the Lexington Worsted Mill struck, completely tying it up Mon-
day. This morning a joint picket line cleaned out the four scabs lhat
mill had.

The National Textile Workers’ Union is planning lo spread the
strike through the Blaekstone Valley.

» • *

CENTRAL FALLS, R. 4., May 12. The strike of 700
workers of the General Fabrics M'll, which started Thursday,
under the leadership of the National Textile Workers Union, is
going strong and gaining the svpport of all the workers in the
Blaekstone Valley. Three hundred textile workers in this re-

'gion turned out to a mass meet-
ing Sunday afternoon and
pledged their full suppoi't.

The National Textile Work-
ers Union, which led the vic-
torious strike of 10,000 Lawrence tex-
tile workers in February and the vic-
torious strike of the Bay State silk
mill here a few weeks ago. is gain-
ing the confidence of all the textile
workers in the region.

The officialdom of the United Tex-
tile Workers was on the job early,
issuing strike-breaking statements in
an effort to divide the ranks of the
workers. Two days afer the strike
started. John Powers, local U. T. YV.
official, issued a tsatement declaring
that "the legitimate labor movement
cannot take the responsibility for

this strike" and branding the strik-
ers as “poor humans who were
brought into this country by the em-
ployers.” This is an outright attack
on the strikers’ solidarity, as most of
them are foreign-born workers, the
rest are American young workers of

foreign-born parents.

Strikers' Answer.

The Strike Committee drafted a
statement in answer to this which
was adopted unanimously by the

| mass meeting Sunday afternoon,

j The statement repudiates the at-
attack of the U. T. W. officials and
calls on all the workers to support
the strike, which is led by a Rank
and File Strike Committee of 30
workers, unanimously elected, and by
the N. T. W. U.

The demands of the strikers are:
1. Jto more than 4 looms to a

weaver.

2. All weaving jobs to be mixed;

no jobs of bags only, or of any one
article.

3. The price on chiffons, geor-
gettes, flat crepes and white bags

to be $2.20 per 100,000 picks.
4. The price on brown bags to be

$2.60 per 100,000 picks.
5. The 10 per cent bonus on the

night shift and the 5 per cent bonus
on the day shift to be restored.

6. A price list on all styles of
work to be posted inside the mill
where all workers can see it.

7. Only one fixer to a section; the
number of looms to a section to be

decided in agreement with the fixers.
8. A weekly standard pay of sls

for the drop-wire girls.
9. No discrimination against any

worker.

10. Recognition of the Mill Com-
mittee of the National Textile Work-
ers' Union.

Mass Picketing.
Mass picketing, in which most of

the strikers are participating, is the
method being used to fight this bat-
tle. Every morning 't : 30, after-
noons at 2:30 and t i„y.t at 10:30.
large picket lines ire -med, with
the workers marching i and down
before the mills. e .ghters are
determined to stick ut the fight
until they win all their demands.

Watre Cuts, Lay Offs,
in Perth Amboy Works

PERTH AMBOY. N. J„ May B.—As
the Communist Party warned in leaf-
lets distributed to workers in the
Underground Cable Co., a lay-off of
n hundred, from both day and night
shifts look place right after May
Day.

The National Lead Co has cut
wages without notice, April 30 of
from 10 to 15 per cent.

It is evident that the managers of
the Raritan Copper Works are pre-
paring either a severe lay-off or clos-
ing down of the works altogether.

Force Legislature to Agree
to See Them; Two

Day’s Meals
Demand Return Fares

at Expense of State

Plan Organizational Step*

In Continued State-
Wide Struggle

COLUMBUS, Ohio.
May 12.—A hundred
and ninety two dele-
gates of the unem-

| ployed, from over a
i score of cities and
towns in Ohio met in
the state fair grounds
coliseum here yesterday in a
splendidly organized and dis-
ciplined conference. They for-
mulated the demands on the
state for relief, and the pro-
gram of struggle for unemployment
insurance and relief, and farmers’ re-
lief and insurance.

Dozens of delegates in remarkable
speeches discussed and reported on
the miserable conditions prevailing
in all parts of the state. They voiced
their determination to fight for the
program adopted.

The attempts of the state legisla-
ture to dodge the delegation were
frustrated when the eonfercnce elec-
ted a delegattion to sec it last night
instead of today.

Thereupon the legislature sent for
the conference committee and ar-
ranged for the delegation to appear
before it today at ten a. m. and to
see the governor at 11;45.

Fifteen spokesmen were elected to
present the demands to the legis-
lature and governor.

Demands Return Fare.
This delegation will demand trans-

portation at the expense of the state
for the marchers to return to the lo-
calities from which they ca.me as well
as putting forth the demands for in-
surance, etc.

Under pressure of the masses, which
are whole heartedly supporting the
demands of the jobless delegates, the
state has been compelled to serve
cooked meals during the stay here of
the delegation.

The conference will adjourn after
a session tonight on organizational
problems.

Columbus Meeting.
The Ohio hunger march, in many

ways the best organized, best sup-
ported and spectacular of the state
marches so far, has forced its way
into the capitalist press. The Colum-

bus. Ohio, Dispatch of May 11 gives
an account of the union of the mar-
chers Sunday at the capitol steps,

and of the meeting that followed.
Two Arrested.

The same paper gives the informa-
tion that the food furnished the
marchers by the state is from the
kitchens of the penitentiary, and con-
sists of a quart of coffee, a quart of
beef stew, and six slices of bread per
man, twice a day.

The Columbia Dispatch also states
that tw'o members of the council of
the unemployed of Columbus. Mar-
cus Cohen and Roscoe Vandeventer,
were arrested for collecting for the
hunger march, and charged with
“begging.” Their trial is set for May
19.

Scottsboro Defense
Developments

1. Two of Cleveland's largest
Negro churches join united front

defense campaign to save the nine
Scottsboro children.

2. Mothers’ League of Boston
sends vigorous protest to governor
of Alabama against murderous
frame-up of boys.

3. 2.500 Seattle worker, demon-
strate in protest against Scotts-
boro legal lynching and attempts

of U. S. immigration officials to

stifle protests of working class
against railroading of boys to elec-
tric chair by Alabama bosses.

4. Anoihrr Negro paper denoun-

ces N.A A.C.P. leadership for sab-
otaging Scottsboro defense. Wash-
ington World rail* them hypo-
crites,

_ I ,
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Lower Manhattan Council
Os Unemployed is Formed

First of Series To Be Built on Basis of Affili-
ated Mass Organizations; Will Lead

Struggle for Immediate Relief

NEW YORK —At a conference held
sunday at Manhattan Lyceum, with
>1 delegates representing unemploy-
ed branches, several local unions and
workers' fraternal organizations, the

Lower Manhattan Unemployed Coun-

cil was formed.
An executive committee of 15 was

elected and a program adopted for

the organization of membership
branches of the Unemployed Councils
and rallying the mass organizations
of the neighborhood in support of
the struggles of the unemployed for
immediate relief, aganist evictions,

against high rents, against high food
prices and for unemployment insur-
ance

The Lower Manhattan Unemploy-
ed Council will strengthen and direct
the work of the existing branches of
the council and organize new branch-
es in the various neighborhoods of
Lower Manhattan. The first work
of the branches will be to concen-
trate on certain blocks to investigate
the conditions of the unemployed and
develop struggles on the basis of
demanding and securing relief for
starving and evicted families. They
will organize resistance against evic-
tions and fight against race discrim-
ination and the persecution of for-

eign-born workers.
Build Tenants’ League

The Lower Manhattan Unemploy-

Children Fought
Police Mav First

Vicious Attack Didn’t
Deter Young' Pioneers

NEW YORK. Despite the efforts
of tlie police and school authorities
despite beatings and demotions in
school, many workers’ children dem-
onstrated on May Day.

Public School No. 109 was picketed
by the Pioneers. Three children were
seized by the principal and truant
officers, taken in the office and beat-
en. threatened and ca.ioled to not
join the May Day march.

Hundreds In Bronx.

everal hundred children were not

Several hundred children were out
in Public School No. 96 in the Bronx
and marched with the Pioneers.

In Public School No. 60 three Pi-
oneers were demoted for their May
Day activities. They are all excel-
lent in their school work.

At Public School No. 100. Brook-
lyn. the principal organizezd monitors
to guard the school until 1 a. m. May
Day eve. and when the Pioneers came
to chalk up the school they were
seized, beaten and then arrested.

Arrest Parents.

Two parents were arrested while
picketing Public School No, 40 the
morning of the demonstration Their
case is pending.

An estimate of 50 pupils out at the
New Utrecht, Evanda and Roosevelt
High Schools was made Because of
this large number the authorities
have referred the case to the Board
of Education.

Protests against the treatment and
arrests of workers' children should be
sent to the Board of Education. De-
mand all Imprisoned children be im-
mediately released.

What’s On
WEDNESDAY

Meriirnl Worker* Industrial I.eagm
Will meet at 16 W. 21st St. Lectureon “Current Events in Medical Jn-auetry.'',

* ? *

" nrker* Ex-Servicemen'* t.ensrue
Meejs at Tenth St. and Second Ave.

for an open air meeting
* * *
\ Meeting

Cf the newly organised Mapletnn
Worker* Club will take place at 1684
66th S,t. at 8 p. rn.

v • •

£ovkinn Mint
"Thfee Comrades and One Inven-

tion' 1 Will bo shown at Finnish Hall
toth si.. Brookbn. Aumpires Commu-
n.st P>rty, Section 7. I nit 7 and Red
Hook ,1 CL. Admission 25c,

* * *

Executive Committee XV .F..5.1,.
¦Meets at S r m Si 7;< K. Tenth

fit Every member should be present.
• • »

'XX omen in Industry In Soviet I nlon*’TPicture by Mary Addams. recently
returned from the Soviet Union at
11 1 1 rah a m Ave. at S p. m. under theauspiges of Councils 1 and IS.

Brownsville ll.n Rraneh
bill bold an open air nice! a!

Hopktnsnn and Pitkn JAves ai s3On. rr. . Protest aganot the Scottsboro
framejup.

• * *

Young: rfrndrr* %o. .3

''ii1 organized at B.SO p. m. at+o7 E. Tenth St. All young workersare invited to come.

THURSDAY

JB* _s **rv *<?*n»*n’* League

of.k ]* ho d
s

a ” or)€>n Hir meeting at

** * '

llr#m\ Women'* Courcll* <l, 15. ftw lr have a lecture on the “Womenvvorkljig Class Movement’* at 830
P- ro- at 3204 Wallace Ave.

• • •

'

Open Mr Martins
Protest against the Scottsboro

li.ime-un of the nine Negro boys!
Ihatford and Dumont Aves., Brook-,yn nt $ |i. in. under auspices of the< ommunist Party, unit 3. Section 3

Krimlnr Indoor Mcriins
Os Worker* Ex-Servicemens League

a* Pythian Hall. J2sth St and Mad-
ison Ave. at 8 p. m. Open air meet-
ing at l2fifh St. nnd Fifth Ave atsame time.

•
• •

no tt_ tiuiinuuuoiiu’iiuaKntovl* ItrniM'k ILD
Meei' at new heariiiua i «*r*, 2T»7 K

Tunlh si at 8 p r „ All members
aiH urged t obe on time.

r; \-Srrx It r men * I,pnS nr
membership meeting at 8

f rn 4 1 t*4 i. Tnth 8t All member*urged to be present

ed Council will help organize House
and Block Committees of the Ten-
ants’ Leagues which fight against
high rents and for sanitary housing
conditions. It will unite the unem-
ployed workers in the struggle of
the employed workers against wage
cuts, speed-up and for the short work
day, mobilizing the unemployed work-
ers on the picket line in all strike
struggles.

It will be the task of the Unem-
ployed Council to systematically visit
all neighborhood workers' organiza-

tions for the purpose of securing af-
filiations, cooperation and financial
support, also to increase the sale and
subscription of Labor Unity.

The first meeting of the executive
committee of the Lower Manhattan
Unemployed Council will be today
at 7.30 p. m. at 16 W. ‘2lst St.

The conference unanimously adopt-
ed a resolution of protest against the
legal lynching of the nine Negro
boys of Scottsboro and for the re-
lease of the five Paterson textile
workers framed on a murder charge.
The conference calls upon the or-
ganizations represented to partici-
pate in the demonstration and parade
aaginst the lynching, which will be
held on Saturday, May 16 in Har-

lem. also to elect delegates to the

Scottsboro United Front Conference
to be held May 17.

MELROSE MINERS
WIN THE STRIKE

Led by National Mine
Union; Eject Police

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. May 12.—The

strike of the Melrose miners which
started as a result of the May Day
demonstration, lasted 10 days, under
the leadership of the National Min-
ers’ Union, and ended yesterday in
a significant victory for the miners.

The strike was against a wage cut
affecting 180 miners. Originally the

loaders were cut from 75 cents to 60
cents a wagon and the day men
were cut 50 cents a day. After the
miners went on strike, determined to
defeat the wage cut, the company
came out with several fake schemes
but failed to deceive the miners.
Finally it proposed to pay 70 cents
per wagon and to withdraw 25 cents
cut to the day men.

The miners accepted this proposal
providing the company would agree
on the following additional demands:
<ll A reduction in the company
house rent from sl2 to $8 per month;
(2) No idle day work: (3) Payment
of dead work based on the day men
rate; 1 4> Recognition of Mine Com-
mittee; (5) No discrimination against
any of the strikers; (6) Immediate
dismissal of 3 strikebreakers.

Raise Real Wages.
All the demands were granted and

the miners returned to work today,

determined to fight against any at-
tempt of the company to rob them
of their victory. Although the wage
cut was not defeated 100 per cent,
the actual earnings of the miners are
increased. The payment for dead
work, no idle day work and the re-
duction in the house rent will more
than make up for the reduction in
wages. Beside, they have their Mine
Committee and the local of the Na-
tional Miners’ Union, embracing over
50 per cent of the miners, to protect
their interests. The membership of
the union will increase at the next
local union meeting.

The victory of the Melrose miners
is an additional proof that wage cuts
can be fought successfully under the
leadership of the revolutionary
unions.

UTW DISGUSTS
SILK STRIKERS

Allentown Police Try
to Keep NTW Out

ALLENTOWN. Pa.. May 12.—Mon-
day morning 2.000 strikers picketed
the silk mills. This morning's pick-
eting was much weaker and a few
went back, due to the disgust over
the United Textile Workers Union
methods.

Kelly, vice president of the UTW
has answered the demand of the
strikers for an industrial union with
a statement that he believes in in-
dustrial forms of organization, but
that the district council “unites all
crafts the same as an industrial
union.’’ The strikers know better.

The National Textile Workers
Union urges the strikers to stand fast
and not to let the UTW sel lthem
out, and to keep the strike in the
hands of the strikers through a broad
rank and file strike committee, elect-
el by department and mills and fed-
erated into a general strike com-
mittee.

The police show that they know
where the danger of a real victory
for the strikers lies; they have or-
dered the National Textile Workers
Union organizer here to stay away
from the mills and threatened to
arrest the organizer.

The manufacturers so far refus r
to recognize the strikers’ demands

SWINDLE WORLD
BANK DEPOSITORS
To “Prosecute”, But
Nothing 1 Will Happen
NEW YORK. The State Bank-

ing Department is planning to “pro-
secute’’ eight directors of the World
Exchange Bank of 174 Second Ave.
for issuing illegal loans. Many small
depositors lost everything when the
bank closed on March 20th. Crim-
inal charges against the eight di-
rectors of the bank will probably
bring the small depositors as little as
those involved in the U. S. Bank
crash are likely to get—nohting or
at best may be 60 percent according

to Prosecuting Attorney May D. Steu-
er who when the U. S. Bank crashed
tried to make political capital for

himself by organizing the depositors
and stockholders on the fake promise
of protecting their interests and re-
turning everything to the depositors.

Today Steuer is compelled to state
that at best the depositors can ex-
pect 60 percent of their money re-
turned, but that this will take at least
2 years to adjust. After this time
it is a further gamble as to what the
bank racketeers will figure can be
done. The announcement of Steuer
only makes it plainer to the workers
that nothing can be expected of these

liars.

COUNCIL FORCES
RETURN OF FEES

Make Gyp Agencies
Pay Back Jobless

NEW YORK. Through militant
action, the Madison Square Branch
of the Unemployed Council, forced
the return on Monday of a fee of
$7 paid for a job by a worker named
Jenninger to an employment agency
at 806 Sixth Ave.

They also forced the return of
$52 for 7 men who worked in the brick
yard at 71st Street and Third Ave.
These men were not paid their full
wages, and the Madison Square Coun-
cil demanded the rest of their money,

and the men got it.
The same council also got the re-

turn of $4 from the employment
agency at 1137 Sixth Ave. for a work-
er named Markis of 348 W. 49th St..

I and $lO from another gyp employ-
ment agency at 44th and 6th Ave.
for Wilson.

’ADISH STRIKERS
PULL OUT MORE

T obless Refuse to Go
Back; Mass Picket

CUDAHY. Wise. (By Mail).—By an
active picket line and through visit-
ing the homes of the workers, the
Ladish Drop Forge strikers pulled
out another forty men on the second
day of the strike. Those left in the
shop are mainly confused workers;
some have been unemployed for

months up till recently, and are
afraid to strike. Most of them will
be out soon. There are a few scabs
on the job.

The first move of the Ladish bosses
was to try to coax the pickets back
to work. “Schmittv,” a boot-licking
superintendent, came out and put his
arms around the workers, telling
them to think of their families and
come bac kto work. But the workers
told him he didn't put his arms
around them in the shop—there he
swore at them and pounded them on
the back to get old man Ladish more
profits. And he cut their wages 50
per cent in the last year, which show-
ed he didn't think much of their
families. Ladish himself was down
to try to bulldoze the workers back
onto the job. He told them they were
misled by a bunch of Russian Bol-
sheviks. The workers asked for the
wage cut to be withdrawn—that was
their answer.

By noon Friday, the Ladish bosses
were very angry. At three o'clock,
the plant shut down. There was not
enough scabs and foremen left to
run even one hammer, as had been
done the previous night. Unemploy-
ed workers in Cudahy came to the
strikers and asked permission to help
picket.

Ladish sent out calls to some of
the seven hundred men he laid off |
in the last year and a half, to come
to work.

When these unemployed workers
saw there was a strike, they refused
to g oin and scab.

Four Mexican workers were in the
number. Seeing there was a strike,
they asked if the men going in the
plant were crazy, and recommended
they be punched in the nose. This
is the spirit of the workers in the
strike, and of the unemployed as
well. This shows that the work of
the Trade Union Unity League in
hammering home the need for unity
of employed and unemployed is mak-
ing itself felt.

Stool pigeons, scabs, provocateurs

are on the scene already—on the
second day of the strike. But the
spirit runs higher and higher. Mon-
day morning there will be the whole
plant out on the picket line, with
the wives of the strikers to help and
(he unemployed too.

CORRECTION.
The Workers International Relief
i"P Conference will be held on

ntir.-day, May 14th. at WIR hcad-
iuartere, 8 g nv

AFL Leaders Swill
$lO Meal While the

Hod Carriers Starve
(CONTINUED FROM IMt.K <>\K)

United Garment Workers, (AFL),

that racketeering organization with
leaders and no members, which lives
by selling union labels.

No less than six tables, about ten
plates to a table and $lO a plate, were

bought up by the Russian white

guard controlled “House Wreckers’
Union Local 95.” ¦

Part of the Bribe.
Out of 350 tables, 76 were bought

out by capitalist contractors and
other firms, many of them open shop.
Along with these, one table was
bought up by the Federation Bank
and Trust Co.—one of the “labor
banks” which still hang on after so
many have blown up with loss of

milhtms of dollars of workers’ sav-
ings.

Most of the tables were occupied
by the petty chiefs of building trades
unions, but the teamsters and Inter-

national Longshoremen were repre-

sented also, along with a few others.

Taking it all around, it was a regu-
lar Barmecide feast, where the em-
ployers. the fascists and the mislead-
ers of labor gathered to riot and swill
away the money of the workers over
whom they rule, and the devil take
the masses of hungry to whom even
the crumbs of this banquet would
have been more than a meal.

WOMEN’S COUNCIL
SPRING CONCERT

\

Usher in Summer Act-
ivities May 16

NEW YORK—Closing a season of
many spring activities and ushering
in summer activities, the United
Council of Working Class Women has
arranged a spring concert for Sun-

day, May 16 at the Stuyvesant Ca-

sino, Second Avenue and Ninth St.,
at 8 p. m.

A varied and interesting program

includuing the Artef players has been
raranged. Members of the council
wdll stage a one-act play of their
own vintage. A special feature will

be interpretive dancing by a Russian
dance troupe.

Members of the Council are pre-

paring to make the buffet an event in
itself, with home-made delicacies oc-
cupying the place of. honor.

Admission to the concert will be
only 35c.

NEIGHBORHOOdY’HEATRES
hast si nr—Bronx

K Always Show

jp

Except Sun., Hoi.

FRANKLIN ggfTkX"
.... A Nation in
Milo tun oU MidMiMiufßN)

Pillard * miller —a beautifulTiTfiOL*, 1
AdJsr & Bradford woman t.lrdar^lli*TV.Wr f

Franklin heinlf to urfrt VSttuP.'l
D'Amore UKO MIIIO >idu»N{r™*sr

Green & lie** r 1

iideal
BUSINESS SCHOOL

DAY AND EVENING
Complete Commercial and Secro-

larlal Courses

Individual Iur, tract ion
Open the entire year

14th St., at 2nd Ave.. N. X. C.
TOmpkins Square fi-6584

$lO A Dinner for A Labor Faker

BOH VOYAGE DBHNER-DAHCE
TENDERED BY MEMBERS AND FRIENDS TO i!ST

JOSEPH V. MORESCHI
General President of the

INTERNATIONAL HOD CARRIERS’ BUILDING AND
COMMON LABORERS’ UNION OF AMERICA

Hotel Commodore
Forty-second Street and Lexington Avenue

Saturday Eveninc, May 9, 1931

Dixner Served at 7:30 p. m

SUBSCRIPTION, TEN dollars Admission by Ticket Only

Photo of elaborate menu and seating card for the Morose hi banquet.
* * *

Chief Misleaders Wha A F L Officials
Praise Moreschi Eat As Members Starve

Speakers Menu

Ml Nicholas A. Stiaone Court or fnurt Flowta
Toest metier, Hon. Pm *J. Brady

Intorsi ion, Rkv. Joseph Congeoo Potac* Camjeua

Mr William Gri:cn
Celery Salted Nut* Olives

Hon James J. Value*

Mr. Generokj Porr Ak.vill£TTYof Sole, Monecasqce

Mr. John Sullivan Potato lo*rm

Hots. Arthur Quiim
BraisCo Ox Tongue, Sveet Sour sauci

Hon. lohn J. Frlschi
Veloute Spinach

Mr. Miciiabi J. McDonough

Hon. Robert T Wagnfr Roast sr*mo Chicken, Saute Colßlri

M« John Hu-urr Gmen Tea,, PavSANNI

.Mr. William J Mr Geo* v
Heart of Lp.ttuci, Rushan Dwising

<?>

Meringue Glace, Commopom

Prtit Four?

Demi Basse

Cigars Cigarettes

»Y JAMES CARUSO’S ORCHESTRA

A. F. of L. CUTS
NEGROES’WAGES

Housewreckers Local
Jim-Crows Workers
NEW YORK. A good example

of the A. F. of L. co-operating with
bosses against Negro workers is the
case of the House Wreckers’ Union

on 180th Street and St. Nicholas Ave.,

where an old house is being wrecked.

The boss hired Negro and white
workers, both doing the same work.

The w'hite workers get a dollar and

five cents an hour, the Negro work-
ers receive only forty cents an hour.
When the boss was approached by a
TUUL representative in regard to the
scale he replied that “this is the
union scale for colored house wreck-
ers”.

The A. F. of L. has a Jim Crow lo-
cal 250 the workers belonging to that
local receive fifty per cent of the
amount the white workers get.

The T. U. U. L. is at present initi-
ating a campaign among the house
wreckers, with a view of establishing
a united front of the militant work-

I ers, from various A. F. of L. and in-
dependent locals of house wreckers,

against the officials and the bosses.

Trade Union Unity
Council Meets Thurs.

A meeting ofthe Trade Union Unity

Council of Greater New York, will
take place tins Thursday. Among

other important questions, unemploy-
ment, the Scottsboro and Paterson
cases will be taken up. There will
also be a special report on the work
of the Food Workers Industrial
League. All the delegates are urged

to attend this very important meet.

STOOL HAS NEGRO
WORKERS JAILED
Denounce Them As

Reds to Police
NEW YORK. —Renewing his vici-

ous attacks against the revolution-
ary Negro workers of Harlem in their
fight for unemployment relief and
against lynching, the Garvey national
reformist "General” St. William Wel-
lington Grant yesterday Lad four
Negro workers arrested.

The formal charges made by this
betrayer of the Negro liberation
struggle against the four workers
was assault and battery, but at the
police station Grant made quite
clear his treacherous role as a police
stool pigeon when he tried to have
these workers railroaded on the
charge of being Reds and agitators

who were fighting for the overthrow
of his bosses government and caus-
ing the police trouble.

The four workers arrested are Com-

rades Warfield, Sam Brown, Camp-

bell and Arthur Williams. This is

the second time the last two have
been arrested at (he instigation of
this police stool. On the same day,

Comrade Valle was attacked by Grant

on the subway station at 125th St,

Grant told Valle he would break up

the revolutionary mass struggle of
the workers of Harlem against starv-

ation and national oppresion.

Together \yirii the scoundrel Carter
(alias Lee) who has been expelled
from the League of Struggle for Ne-
gro Rights for robbing Negro work-
ers, Grant has been holding meet-
ings in Harlem and collecting money

on the basis of the Scottsboro case.
Carter is now going under the name

of the Rev. G. W. Carter. These 2
traitors, with others of their ganp-

held a meeting on Scottsboro at Elks
Auditorium, but were ignored by the

workers of Harlem.

‘Pinafore’ Next Gilbert
and Sullivan Operetta

“Pinafore” will be Milton Aborn’s
second Gilbert and Sullivan produc-

tion, which he will present at Er-

langer’s Theatre for two weeks be-
ginning next Monday night. The cast

of principals numbers most of those
who are appearing in “The Mikado,”

first of the comic opera series at Er-

langers. Newcomers for “Pinafore”
are Fay Templeton, Ruth Altman and
Joseph Macaulay. Louis Kroll will
conduct. . Miss Templeton will play
the role of “Buttercup,” which she
first played some eighteen years back,

at the Casino. Miss Templeton's more

recent appearance in the role xvas

about five years ago, at the Century
Opera House.

“Perfectly Scandalous," a comedy

by Hutcheson Boyd, will open at the

Hudson Theatre this evening. Natalie
Schafer, Jeanne Greene. Grant Gor-

don and Henry W. Pemberton head

the cast.
BillyRose will bring his new rfevue.

“Crazy Quilt," to the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre on Thursday night.
Phil Baker. Fannie Brice and Ted
Hcaly are the principals.

Lee Shubert is presenting at the

Ritz Theatre, the Civic Repertory

Company in the Pulitzer Prize play,
“Alison's House," by Susan Glaspell,
for a limited engagement. The cast,

which Is the original group seen in

the play at the Fourteenth Street

Playhouse, includes Eva Le Gallienne.

Alma Kruger. Josephine Hutchinson,

Leona Roberts and Donald Cameron.

Philip Merivale in “Death Takes a
Holiday" will return on Monday, May

18. to the Shubert Theatre. This will
be the star's third appearance in the

Walter Ferris adaptation of Alberto

Uasella’s comedy.

Elmer Harris' new comedy. “A

Modern Virgin,” begins a week’s en-
gagement at Brandt’s Flatbush Thea-
tre tonight, prior to its Manhattan
premiere, which takes place May 18.

The cast is headed Roger Pryor, Mar-
garet Sullivan, George Houston.
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' Five Star Final is electric ami alive” j
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Use your Red Shock Troop List
every day „n your job. The worker
next to you will help save the DaUy
Worker.
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Militia Flung at Miners as
Harlan Shooting Renews

HARLAN, Ky„ May 12. Shooting
has started again in Harlan county
coal fields, and the troops are already
in action against the miners. The
militia were swung into action at
Tways, today, on receipt of news that
a rifle battle between strikers and
imported scabs was going on.

The report was that the strikers
were spraying a stream with bullets,
while the scabs were trying to cross
"a frail bridge” over it to work in the

R. C. Tway coal mine.
Even the militia, who took a special

census of the mine population, agree

Jimcrowism in
THOMPSON’S

Giijs Not Perm itted
Wait On Negroes

NEW YORK.—In pursuance of the
vicious boss policy of painting the
Negro as a rapist from whom white
women have to be protected, the
Thompson chain of restaurants has

introduced a policy of not permit-
ting the white waitresses to wait on
Negroes.

Negro workers are not refused ser-
vice outright, but the policy of the
management is aimed to support the
“inferiority” lie and discourage Ne-
gro trade. Yesterday a Negro and a
white worker entered the Thompson
restaurant at 845 Brbadway and took
their seats at a service table. A white
waitress came over and took the or-
der of the white worker, but refused
to take that of the Negro worker.
For this, a white waiter was sent
over. Asked what was the idea, he
replied that the girls are not permit-
ted to wait on Negroes. The dignity
of w’hite womanhood has to be pro-
tected from that “degradation.” The
degradation of starvation wages is
quite all right, however, in the boss
viewpoint.

The Thompson chain has fired
most of its men waiters and installed
white girls under 21. All colored help
have been fired. The girls are paid
$lO a week, and the bosses are evi-
dently trying to direct the surplus
earnings which they must realize will
be necessary to keep the girls from
starving. Moreover, building up a
sex hysteria against the Negro work-
ers helps the bosses plans of divid-
ing the working-class.

Leather Workers Meet
NEW YORK. A very important

membership meeting of the Shoe and
Leather Workers Industrial Union
will bo held on Thursday, May 14th,

at 8:00 p. m. at the Manhattan Ly-
ceum, 66 East 4th St.. New York. A
report of the activities of the union
will be given and plans for future

activities will be taken up.

With the approach of the Slipper
season the Shoe and Leather Work-
ers Industrial Union worked out
plans to organize the Slipper and
Stitchdown workers in New York.
Slipper workers are coming to the
Union with a demand for organiza-
tion in the face of wage cuts, long
hours and speed up.

All these questions will be taken up
on our union membership meeting.

Khone: I.EHIGH 6382
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(Between 12th nnd 13th St«.j

ALgonqultf 4828

The DAILY WORKER
Advertise Your Union Meetings

Here. For Information Write to
Advertising Department

50 East 13tb St. New York City

BUTCHERS’ UNION
l ocal (74. A. M C. * It. W. of N. A

Office And Headquarter*:

Labor Temple, 243 Knit Kith Street
Room 14

Regular meeting* every first and
third Sunday. 10 A. M.

Fmploj Bureau open every day

«t * P. M.

VACATION : Beautiful Mountain
Views, quiet resting place, good food,

$13.50 weekly—Avan la Farm. Ulster
.Park, New York.

that 72 per cent were unemployed of
the 1,530 population of Evarts, where
the biggest battles were fought and
most deaths occurred in the struggle
between mine strikers and company
gunmen.

The situation is absolutely desper-
ate; with miners and their families
actually starving to death. The min-
ers declare openly that they will not
sit calmly by and watch their wives
and children suffer while the com-
panies lock them out, import scabs,

and hide behind an armed front of
mine guards and militia.

IMinne S(ujfTe*ant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY* ITALIAN DIBIEB

A place with atmosphere
where aiJ radicals meet

303 E. 12tb St New York

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12th and 13ib Sta.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phone University 0865

MELROSE
HATPY VEGETARIAN
umAi RESTAURANT

Comrades Will Always Find )fe

Pleasant to Dine at One Fiaee.

1787 SOUTHERN Bran*
(near 174th 6L Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE

Kavcaz Restaurant
( Formerly Poltara 257 E. 10th St.)

334 EAST 14TH STREET
Between Ist and 2nd Area.

Phone: Tompkins Square 6*9132

AU Comrade* Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Clar*m<mt Parkway, Brosx

Patronize the

ConcoopsFood Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative

Store and help the Left
Wing Movement ”

We invite Workers to the

BLUE BIRD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th and 13th Sts

JADE MOUNTAIN
American and Chinese Restaurant

Open II a. m. to 2 a. m.

197 SECOND AVENUE
Between 12th and 13th Street

Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
\Vhere the beat food and fraak

vegetables are served
all year round

4 WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 32ND STREET

225 WEST 36TH STREET

3y6Haß /le4e6nnu,a

DR. A. BROWN
Dentist

501 EAST 14TB BTHJEET
(Corner Second Avenae)

Tel. Alffonqvixi 7946
y

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAI

Linel Cafeteria
Pure Food—loo per cent FrtgMafo

Equipment—Luncheonette and
, Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near Uth Street

4 T N n Y ROOM—Furnished, betwe*#
lipePklioad Bar and BHfktMi Beach, to*
one or two. ConmnteQaw* m —P
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CAL. TRUCK DRIVERS’
STRIKE BETRAYAL BY

A. F. OF L. FAKERS
A F L M'sleaders Collect Dues Only; Put Ur

No F'jfht Against Use of Scabs Hired by
Bosses to Defeat Strike

Stockton, Cal.
Comrade Editor:

A ; I was a former truck driver for the Milk Producers
Ass'n. of Modesto, Calif., and a member of the A. F. of L.,
will ty to explain the conditions there to the best of my ability

The truck drivers were getting a $125 a month for 1‘
hours a day and four days off. Contract haulers were getting
12'/} cents a hunded. While the other two companies the

Borden Milk and the Swift Companies were paying truck driv-
ers from $125 to $l4O a month, and contract haulers 15 cents
a hundred. The boss asked us if we<«
would work for SIOO a month and
contract haulers for 10 cents a hun-
dred. He even went to the other
two companies to entice them to cut
wages.

Now% this company belongs to the
farmers, and when the price of but-

ter drops from 48 to 42 cents, the boss

(bought that it was a good chance
o get us to take a cut by trying to
xplain that this would help the

farmers.
Organize Drivers.

Before I started to work for this
company, they paid as much as the
others, but they forced one cut and
(he farmers increased the bosses’
salaries. Some old timers there knew
what had happened before and they
knew if we accepted the act, it would
not help the farmers nor we work-
ers. So. we got together and or-
ganized into the A. F. of L. and set
she wage scale the same scale as the
other two companies were paying.

Strike Was Called.

The strike was called and 140

workers walked.out but the boss herd-
ed a lot of scabs in and paid com-
pany drivers $l5O a month and con-
tract haulers the same as before. One

case of an inside worker who got 40

case of an inside worker who got 40
cents an hour who wf as experienced

a-
and a new worker, a 17-year old bo;
got 45 cents and a promise of £0
cents when he comes to know' the
trade. It sure looks funny that the
bosses can not pay a living wage, but
they have got plenty to break a
strike, he A. F. of L. leadership
raised no hand against this.

Now on Starvation Wages.
I am working on a large company

farm for starvation w'ages and with
rotten conditions. An organizer came
to our ranch and spoke to us with
the result that I and many others
have lined up and are lining up in
the A W. I. L. as we can see that
there is only one way to kick the

bosses loose from the coin they have

robbed and are still robbing us of.
By the way, I must mention that

the organizers were chased out from

the camps by the boss and armed
guards were placed here aft once.

But that oVlv makes us see the need
for a united front as the T. U. U. L.

stands for. We must do away with
the rotten leadership which fills
their pockets at the expense of the

workers.
Every worker should join the T.

U. U. L. and carry on with a real

militant fight for emancipation ot

our wage slaves and for a workers’
and farmers’ government.

—By American Workers.

Lumber Workers Dairy Farmers Hard Hit
in Washington

Stanwood, Wash.
Daily Worker: —

Times are setting worse here. The

nills are not running with full crews.
Df course there arc the usual prom-

ses that the men will be put back

to work in two weeks, but this is like
all the past promises—not very prom-

ising.
Some of the poor diary farmers are

being hit mighty hard. They have no
money to buy seed to re-seed the

fields for hay and grain. Milk has
gone down to $1.30 per hundred
pounds, which doesn't much more
than pay for the feed. —W.E.E.

Editorial Note. The lumber

workers should get in touch with

the I,umber Workers Industrial

League, No. 106 Columbia St„ Seattle,

Washington. The L.W.I.L. will give
leadership to the lumber workers in

their struggles for unemployment
relief, against the speed-up and
wage cuts and for better conditions
in the lumber mills. The poor

farmers should join the United
Farmers League, Box 94, Superior,
Wisconsin and organize into action
committees to demand free seed and

grain from the government and to

refuse In pay taxes, rent and debts.

Dogs Pampered While Workers Slave 12 to 14
Hours Daily

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Dear Comrades: —

I am working on a farm where two

fosses are living and taking it very

by exploiting four workers. We

are working seven days a week, 1> to
14 hours a day and I never saw bos-
ses in such a hurry as these boys.
And when we are not working we, the
workers, must share a little stuffy
room which is so small we can hardly
all fit into it.

We must work and live this way
-o the bosses can have plenty of leis-
ure and be surrounded by all the

luxuries of life, so that, as was the

case here, one of the bosses was able
to send his pet dog to the hospital,
a sickness caused by leading a pam-

pered life. When we get sick, how-
ever. we must keep right on working.

I know, comrades, that many of
you are enduring conditions as bad
or worse. Our answer to such con-
ditions is to join the Communist
Party, organize and fight against
these conditions and prepare our-
selves to overthrow this rotten and
corrupt capitalist system and build a
workers’ government.

Two More Colleries Close in Coaldale; 2,000
Miners Jobless

(By a Worker Correspondent)
COALDALE, Pa.—Two colleries,

numbers 11 and 14. were shut down
here recently. Every time they open
one up the mine bosses close two
down.

There are about 2,000 men out of
work here and one can hear many
of the workers talking some kind of

action to smash these condtions—this
misery, hunger and starvation.

* * *

Editorial Note:—To smash these
< ulitions the kind of action that

is iccrssary is militant mass action
by the eoal miners demanding that
the bosses and (heir government

give real unemployment relief in

the form of unemployment insur-
ance to the unemployed miners and
their families. Organise an unem-
ployed council in your mining town.
The National Miners Union, 611
Penn Are., Pittsburgh, Pa., will give
the miners leadership In organizing
the councils. Make a canvass of
your neighborhood and list the
names of the starving families and

evictions. Demand of your city
council that these families be fed
and allowed to stay in their homes.
Only by mass militant action of the
miners and their families, however,
can this he accomplished.

French Worker Tells of Cousenon Co. Firing
16 Workers and Forcing 5% Wage Cut

Paris, France
Daily Worker;—

Before 1914, the Arm ‘‘Couesnon,”
musical instrument makers, was a
rather small business. But during the
war Mr. Couesnon, Senior, as a depu-
ty of Chateau-Thierry, and a member
of the Commission of the Arm, suc-
ceeded in making a fortune.

After the war, this great patriot
felt tired and passed the job to his
son, Jean. The latter too was a fam-
ous patriot, far behind the front, hat-
ing the ‘Huns’ and loving his country
as much as patriotism was filling his
pockets. However, the gentleman is a
radical-socialist —but socialism now-
i-days is such funny thing!

Cut Wages 6 Sous!
Under the pretense of a crisis in

his trade and a deficiency of one mil-

lion francs, this great Frenchman,

now dealing under the name of
Cousenon and Co., had no hesitation

to enter in partnership with the “Col-

umbia Gramaphone Co„ Ltd., London
and the same of New York—Our bos-
ses are not internationalists, they
love their country and foreign money,
but are not, so fond of their own
countrymen— as a start they sacked IP
workers out of 200. and shortened the

MmjBOS I* fft CfltUi to 13 401 T_ 'lf*1

hour—the most shameful is the shor-
tening of an old worker's wages (29
years in the firm) of 2 francs per
hour—Bß francs less in every week.

Such is the reward granted to the
workers who have used their lives
to increase the fortunes of their mas-
ters. —A French Worcorr.

Editorial Note: The Franch
workers should like to hear from the
American workers about conditions
of work, living conditions and the
struggles of the workers in America.
Organize a little group in your fac-
tory, shop or neighborhood to write
to the workers in France. Have the
group sign the letter and send It
to the Workers’ Correspondence
Dept., Dally Worker, 50 E. 13th St„
New York City, and we will forward
it to a group of French workers who
will read It at their group meeting
and answer you.

“No one outside of the Utopian So-

cialist* lias even claimed that it

would he impossible to conquer with-

out opposition, without a dictatorship
of the proletariat, and without the
placing of Mk UgntoMto on the old
¦add' 1 '

MKINL

In Kilby Prison, Alabama, a 14-year
old Negro boy, a victim of race and
class prejudice, is sitting in his little
cell on a narrow stool and with
oencil and paper on his knee writes
r letter to the International Labor
defense. The cell is dar kand the
.liild can hardly see the marks he
-s making on the paper. Beyond
.he iron bars a guard passes every

.ew minutes, watelling the boy so he
•ould not harm the cement lfoors
nd iron encircling him. “Here Nig-

ger,’’ sings out the guard to the child.
The boy is Roy Wright and he is

;ne of the nine Negro workers
earned by the white ruling class of
'labama and charged with “rape” of

.two white prostitutes. Rape is a
capital offense in Alabama if com-
mitted by Negro workers. A 14-
year-old child, a worker and a child
of workers, hungry and barefooted In
search of w’ork, beating his way on
a freight train is picked up by a mob
of 50 sheriffs and charged with rape!

The boy is writing his letter to the
International Labor Defense, the or-
ganization of Negro and white work-
ers defending him, and heartily

thanks the workers’ defense for the
few dollars they send him to Jail so
he can buy the necessary things to
make life a little more bearable. The
child writes:

"It gives me the greatest of all
pleasure to answer you all letter.
I received it today and I thank
you for the check you ail send me.
And I thank you all for the many
things you may do for me and will
do. I received the money Friday.

14-Year Old Roy Wright Sends Thanks From Jail
To Worker’s Organization Fighting Frame-Up

OHIO CHURCHES IN
SCOTTSBORO AID
Support I L D United

Front Policy
CLEVELAND, 0., May 12.—The cor-

rect policy of a united front of all

workers and sympathetic forces to

save the lives of the nine Scottsboro
Negro boys received further support
last night when the Rev. Lilper, pas-
tor of the First Unity Church of God
and head of the Union Holiness Alli-
ance, pledged his organization to sup-
port the fight lead by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and the League

of Struggle for Negro Rights to smash
thte frightful frame-up against- the
nine children.

Rev. Luper was one of the speakers
at a packed meeting of Negro and

white workers at the Spiro Hall, at

which Roy Mahoney acted as chair-

man. Rev. Luper said that the chur-
ches he heads will not join all other
organizations in the fight to save the
boys but will open their churches to
speakers from the I. L. D. and the

L.S.N.R. He offered his church for
all meetings.

Other speakers at the meeting were
Jennie Cooper, representing the 1.L.D.,

Rose Burt of the Communist Party,
and Herbert Newton, member of the

National Committee of the L.S.N.R.
All were greeted with the greatest en-
thusiasm. The meeting unanimously
adopted a resolution of protest to be
sent to Governor B. M. Miller of Ala-
bama, demanding the unconditional
release of the nine innocent boy*

Twenty applications were made to

join the I.L.D. Os these fourteen
were colored workers. Many

pledged themselves to work for the

election of delegates to the United

Front Scottsboro Defense Conference
on May 29 in the same hall.

Tells Pathetic Story of Being- Kept in Rags and
Barefooted in Cold Prison Cell—I L D Sends

Shoes, Etc., Appeals for Funds

The reason I did not answer the
letter the boss did not give it to
me and I didn’t know how tn an-
swer it.”
The child. Roy. with hardly any

education, but with the true instinct
of a worker who has experienced the
lash of a Southern boss and the be-
trayals of Negro and white ’’uplift-

ers,” writes and assures the I. L. D.
that he is with the workers. The
“uplifters,” with their ministers and
police officials, have tried to confuse
the mind of this child by promising
him "heavon on earth” if he would
only drop the International Labor
Defense. But the child writes: “I
am not going to sign no one papers.
Are talk to no one but you all.”

Asks About 8 Comrades.
The child, Roy Wright, sitting in

his cell has not forgotten his eight
comrades who have been sentenced
to the electric chair, although prac-
tically all of them were strangers
to him up to the night of his ar-
rest. In the same letter to the In-
ternational Labor Defense he in-
quires what the organization is doing
for the other boys. He asks: “Have
you all wrote to Andy since they been
in Kilby prison?” And, in a pathetic
tone, the child who should be play-
ing ball on an empty lot, but finds
himself in prison instead, inquires
when he is going to be freed. Andy

writes: "I want you to write right
back and let me know when I is
going to have my trial, please sir.”

In prison tiie ruling class lets the
boy remain barefooted and with
hardly any clothes on his back. Why
clothe a ’ nigger” when he is going
to bum in a few weeks. Andy writes
In his letter: “It ain’t but one thing
I need now', that is shoes size 7 1-2.”

The I. L. D. immediately forw’arded
the shoes to Andy.

I. L. I). Sends Aid.
The needs of this Negro child in

prison are little, and expressing him-
self in working-class simplicity lie
closes the letter with: “I am getting
along alright now as long as I have
someone on my side.” But his and
the other boys’ parents are starving

and being discriminated against on
the outside w'orld by the mosses be-
cause of their implicit faith in the
International Labor Defense and re-
fusal to ally themselves with the
Negro and white politicians of Aala-
bama. The W'orkers’ defense has,
out of its meager funds, extended
some help to the parents.

In reply to the boy in prison, Geo.
Maurer, assistant secretary for the
I. L, D.. wrote:
“Dear Friend Roy:

“We were more than happy to
hear from you and know that you

.are getting along so well, in spite

Mass Hunger in West Penna.
Mine Regions; Miners Fight

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—“ One hun-
dred and sixty-two families destitute.
An average of 325 under-nourished
children attend school in Tower Hill
No. 1 and No. 2, Thompson No. 1 and
No. 2 and Orient and Republic.” The
children were fed by welfare organ-
izations, "meals costing only three-
quarters of a cent a child.” Eating

these miserable meals “children have
been seen putting bread into their
pockets at school luncheons to take
home to their parents. One family,

it was reported to the association,
ate a dog. Another family killed a
pet dog because the food it ate was
needed for the children.” The wel-
fare organizations have “exhausted
their sources and further relief will

be discontinued.”
These are excerpts from a long

story in the capitalist press on the
conditions of the miners in Repub-
lic Section, where “all mines except
Republic have been idle for six
months to a year,” There are 14

mines in the section.

New Wage Cut In Coverdale.
In the Coverdale Mine of the

Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Co. a

new wage-cut took place. The

bottom and the tipple crews were
cut 50 cents a day and pick load-

ers 4 cents a ton. The bottom and
tipple crews must work as long as
the washer runs and ft runs 12

hours a day. The company at-
tempted to give the same cut to

the miners In Mine No. 3. They
threatened with a strike and the
wage-cut was withdrawn.

More Mines Shut Down.

The Rainey Coal Co. shut down Its
Jamison Mine, near Perryopolis, em-
ploying over 100 miners. The mine

is shut down permanently. The H.

C. Frick Coal Co. also closed its mines

in this territory. Now the Washing-

ton Run Railroad, the only rail line
touching this section, ceased its op-
eration.

2 Miners Killed In Anthracite.
Etro Ciabocchi, 35, and Joseph

Martinni were instantly killed in the

Johnson Mine at Dickson City. They
were killed as a result of lack of
supplies and safety measures.

60 Canonsburg Miners Join N.M.U.
As a result of the increased ac-

tivities and struggles of the N. M.
U. against the misery and starva-

tion 'the miners are joining its
ranks in ever larger numbers. Yes-
terday 60 miners, employed in the
Buffalo Mine, Canonsburg, joined

the N. M. U. The day before yes-
terday 16 joined at Vesta No. 6.
Tonight a meeting was chheduled
for Coverdale Mine, where at least
25 are expected to join. 12 of them
being Negroes. In the Central

Pennsylvania striking area 250
have joined in the last few days.

In the Melrose and Driftwood
Mines, also on strike, 150 joined

last Monday.
Prepare Strikes and Hunger

Marches.
Thorough preparations are being

made to strike all mines in the Av-

ella Section against miserable wages.

Tlie strike is expected to be in ef-
fect within ten days. Mass meet-
ings, organizational meetings, dis-
tribution of leaflets, house-to-house
visiting, etc., is being done to prepare

the strike.
The Fayette and Washington Hun-

ger Marches will be held soon. Prep-

arations are being made in all the

sections of the two counties. Women

and children will also participate.
All these activities are stimulating

speedy preparations for the District
Convention that will take place May

23-24 Did you elect your delegates?

of the fact that you arc being kept

in jail for .something you did not

do.
“Our lawyers, both in the South

and in New' York, arc working con-
stantly to prepare your case for

re-trial. The hearing for the other
boys in Kilby will come up on May

20 and we expect yours will come
up shortly after that. Last Sunday
eight lawyers here in New York
worked ail day on the papers for
the trial of Patterson and will do
the same for your case when it

comes up. We are all determined
that we will do everything possible

to free you.
“Wc wish you could see the solid

support of workers all over the
country, who are protesting the
vicious sentence that ihry gave
you. The whole working class is
helping to fight your ease and
those of your other friends and
comrades in Kilby.

"The shoes will be sent either
today or tomorrow."

Rush Money for the Defense.
The International Labor Defense,

in fighting the cases of these Negro
workers, has already spent upward
of $2,000 on saving the lives of these
workers and thousands more will be
needed. But the boys in prison and
the! rfamilies on the outside are in
need of bread and clothes. A special
fund has been established for that
purpose and all workers and their
sympathizers are asked to mail their
contributions immediately to the
Scottsboro Defense Fund, Interna-
tional Labor Defense, 80 E. 11th St.,
Room 430, New York City.

ALA. BOSSES PLAN
BURN NEGRO FRID.
Another Legal Lynch-

ing* of a Worker
MONTGOMERY, Ala., May 12.

Alabama boss justice against whose
attempt to burn the nine innocent
Negro victims of the Scottsboro frame
up the entire working class of the
country is vigorously protesting, is
planning to carry through the elec-
trocution of another innocent Negro

worker this Friday.

Thomas Robertson, tthe aged father
of the Robertson which was all wiped
out on the days of July 4 to 10, 1930,
by a white mob at Emelle, Ala., be-

cause Esau Robertson refused to pay

twice for a battery he had bought
from a white storekeeper is to be le-
gally lynched on Friday, unless the
governor commutes his sentence to
life imprisonment.

When Esau Robertson was attacked
by the white storekeeper he defended
himself and beat up his attacker. The

storekeeper later gathered a mob of

wealthy farmers and small business
men and attempted to string up the
young worker. His family joined in

his defense. Several were lynched.
The others escaped to the swamp. The

tthen governor of Alabama, Graves,

offered a reward of S3OO for any of
the family, "dead or alive.”

The old man whom the Alabama
bosses are now preparing to legally
lynch this Friday had no part what-

ever in the fight. But white boss su-
premacy has to be upheld. So he was
quickly railroaded through to the

electric chair. The N.A.A.C.P. leaders

who are now trying to sabotage the

defense of the nine Scottsboro boys
offered neither protest nor defense
against this outrage.

Regular Payments Necessary in Order
Stabilize Financial Situation in ‘Daily ’

Last week's tables showed a total circulation
of 31.441 and a solid circulation of 31,428 when •

special orders of 13 were deducted. This Veck's
tables show a total circulation of 31,503 and with

temporary orders of 316 taken off, a solid circu-

lation of 31,187, so that although tables indi-
cate a gain of 62, there is really a loss of 241
between this and last week’s net circulation.

District 4, Buffalo, has the outstanding gain
of 166 for the week, due to a special order of

166 in Buffalo, which will be dropped in next
week's tables. Dist. 6, Cleveland, cornea next

with an Increase of 98, following a boost of 112
In Cleveland and 30 In Steubenville. Dist 1,
Boston, adds 44, following Increases In Provi-
dence and HaverhilL Dist. 10, Kansas City puts
on 43. Dist. 3, Philadelphia, put on 39, helped
by an Increase of 100 in Allentown, and despite
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23 151 2* 161 174 173 —I

39 376 40 376 415 416 1

1 Portland m 35 10* 35 109 114 144

I Lon Ana* 243 277 245 271 #2O #2* 2

> SaarmnoM.,, 295 123 292 UK 418 410 —K
—a 16 515 16 513 B 591 5*9 —2

; Sacramento.,, 1* ion IK 190 lIK UK 2

I Down* .....
63 150 63 ISO 222 222

Ski* city .., 7 25 7 S 3 32 40 6

Reading ... 6 370 8 287 316 203 —33

Cheater ... 14 150 14 ISO 161 181

* rut of *3 from Reading. Dist. 17. Birming-

ham. adds 38, dur lo increase* of 30 in Birming-
ham. and 10 in Tampa, Fla.

Greatest Loss in Chicago.
fOK tmo oonaecutlve weeks, Dist. «, Chtongo, .

doom asatoii. If**~. Hfifitt*.o«u®Bj

i showed a drop of 88; tliis week's tables show a

loss of 115, largely due to decreases of 60 in

West Allis, Wis., 50 in Indianapolis, and 25 in

, Springfield. .Chicago has one of the best dis-
; trict pages, which should be utilized in recoup-

ing its losses. Dist. 12, Seattle, drops 80 after

Spokane decreased its orders by 100. Dist. 19.
! Denver, loses 69 due to a cut of 50 in Salt Lake

i City. Dist. 9. Minneapolis, decreased 49, and
| Dist. 7, Detroit, 31.

Chicago a Good District Page.

An example of a good district page is seen in
the Chicago district. Plentiful’material on shop
news, stories representative of the situation in

the district, and a variety of articles help toward
making the weekly issue an interesting one. In
addition, the copy sent in shows considerable
preliminary preparation which not only is a
great aid to the editorial department, but also
makes it more readable for workers. This week’s

page includes articles on the Indiana Hunger

March rallying thousands for jobless relief; the

demand for an account of the sell-out by the

Boot and Shoe misleaders on the part of the

Fiorsheim shoe workers; the increase in Chicago
jobless suicides; Sinclair Oil wage-cuts; Inter-
national Harvester lay-offs of office workers.
We suggest, In addition, that the Chicago dis-
trict send some feature stories which would
brighten the page considerably.

Pay Bills Promptly!

Unemployed CounrUs and Red Builders News

Clubs eomc in for bawling out for indifference
(o necessity for prompt and rrgular payment

of hills. Increased circulation should result In
increased income to pay for additional cost of

printing, etc., but due to tardy payments, espe-

cially in such districts as Los Angeles, Chi-

cago, Detroit, Philadelphia, etc., we have hern
j unable to meet added financial burdens. ISrgii-

I lar remittances from these Councils and News

i Clubs would Assist os in rein*dying the pres-

MEXICANRED TR ADE UNION CENTER
ISSUES MAY DAY MANIFESTO HITTING

GOVERNMENT FASCIST LABOR CODE
Young Workers Arrested for Exposing Imper-

alist Domination; Face Exile to Tres Marias,
Penal Island Off West Coast

MEXICO CITY.—In a May Day manifesto, the Trade
Union Unity League of Mexico (Confederation Sindical Uni-
taria) denounces the projected federal labor code as a fascist
measure designed to outlaw strikes, create company unions and
hamstring the real trade union movement. The T. U. U. L.,

SPAIN GOV’T
AIDS CHURCH,

LANDOWNERS
t CONTI,X lEn FROM P ICK ONE)

of the Spanish people, supported by
the soldiers and firemen. Firemen
called by the government to put out
the blaze refused to budge. The
crowds cheered them. Soldiers called
to shoot the masses who were sys-

tematically burning the hated head-
quarters of centuries of oppression

and blood-sucking, fraternized with
the people. Martial law was de-
clared and put into effect by the so-
cialists by the use of the old mon-
archist police force, the Civil Guard.

At first crowds attacked and burn-
ed churches in Madrid. The seeth-
ing rebellion against the mainstay of
counter-revolution and exploitation
soon spread to Sargossa, Cordova,
Cadiz, Alicante, Bilboa, Seville and
other cities. Latest reports tell of

constantly renewed attempts to con-
tinue the work of wiping out, root
and branch, the -Catholic institu-
tions of feudalism.

The very first sentence of the As-
sociated Press dispatch of May 12,

gives the lie to the statement of
the provisional government, that the
burning of the churches was the

work of a few Communists. The

Communists have been extending
their influence among the masses.
More and more workers are respond-
ing to the strike call of the Commu-
nists. The Associated Press dispatch
from Madrid says that the masses
“swept police, civil guards and sol-
diers aside, attacked and burned

church buildings.”
A great portion of the church at-

tackers were republican followers
who were enraged at the betrayals
of the provisional government.

The burning of the churches was
the masses' answer to the perfidy of
the provisional government and the
growing counter-revolutionary actions
of the monarchists, hiding behind the
sacraments and garments of the
church.

The provisional government which
had shielded the monarchists, per-
mitting them t» grow and prepare
the counter-resolution now charges
the Communist*, who exposed these
facts to the n-»*6es, as being in league
with the monarchists

As eighty Communists have been
arrested in Madrid and face execu-
tion at the hands of the socialists
and republicans. The socialists have

issued an appeal to the workers not

to listen to Communist agitators, but
to hlep maintain order by keeping
their jobs. In short, they want the

workers to keep quiet while the mon-
archy is protected in its preparation
for armed insurrection.

That the increased activity of the
monarchy, especially through the
Catholic church, was the main cause
of the outbreak, is admitted by many
capitalist news stories from Madrid.

The fact of the matter is that the
newspaper ABC, a Catholic-monarch-
ist organ, was the center of a mili-
tary organization preparing to drown

the revolution in a sea of blood. This
work was being aided by the social-
ists and republicans who called on
the masses to remain quiet while the

•which is affiliated with the Red In-

ternational of Labor Unions, calls
for a united front of workers’ com-
mittees in shops and factories to op-
pose the new labor code and to agi-

tate for the following demands:
1. Social insurance against illness,

accidents and unemployed, to be ad-
ministered by the workers and em-
ployes, and to be paid for by the in-

terest now reserved for the externa!
debt and the railroad debt, in addi-
tion to a capital tax.

2. Two pesos (80 cents) a day
minimum wage in all parts of the
country.

3. Pay for Sundays and holidays.

4. Ten days each six months as
vacations, with pay.

5. Thirty days before, and fio days

after childbirth with pay for women
workers.

6. Effective protection for children
and women workers.

The Mexican T.U.U.L. describes f**,
United Front committee of the Mex-
ican Federation of Labor (Crom>, the

General Federation of Workers (C.

G.T.) and various independent unions
as a “united front of leaders.” com-
posed of social fascists, which would

legalize company unions, practically
outlaw strikes for better working con-
ditions, and dissolve unions of fed-
eral employees, the T. U. U. L. says
are “grandeloquent and literary dis-
courses by demagogs."

The Mexican T.U.U.L. held a. dem-
onstration on May 1 in Mexico City in
San Domingo Place. Hitherto police
have been breaking up such meet-
ings. A demonstration of the Anti-
Imperialist League held April 14, Pan-
American Day, to protest against the
imperialist domination of Mexico by

Wall Street, was broken up and four
young members were arrested. They
are charged with “inciting to rebel-
lion.” As strict legal procedure is not
followed in such cases, the fomr in-
cluding two young women, are still
in jail and their deportation to the
Tres Marias penal colony off the west
coast of Mexico is feared. Many
Communists have already been sent
there, and those of foreign birth de-
ported.

The Communist Party, the Interna-

tional Labor Defense and other work-
ers’ organizations are driven into il-
legality.

monarchists prepared their blood-
bath.

* • *

An Associated Press dispatch from

Vatican City. Italy, said that officials

at the Vatican expressed their con-
fidence that the provisional govern-
ment of Spain would protect the in-
terests of the church. In short, the
pope has full confidence that the so-
cialists and republicans will shoot as
many workers and peasants as are
necessary to protect the age-encrust-
ed wealth and lands wrung by the
church out of the blood and sweat)

of the Spanish masses.

NITGEDAIGET
CAMP AND HOTEL

PROLETARIAN VACATION PLACE
OPEN THE ENTIRE TEAK

Beautiful Rooms Heated
Modernly Equipcd

Sport and Cultural Activity
Proletarian Atmosphere

SI7 A WEEK

CAMP NITGEDAIGET. BEACON. N.T
PHONE 731

r JIO the Cooperative Houses and all
inhabitants of Allerton Ave. Neigh-
borhood—

THE WELL KNOWN

G. & G. BAKERY
691 ALLERTON AVENUE

BRONX, N. V.

is the only bakery in the neighbor-
hood which settled with the In-
dustrial Food Workers Union.

It, therefore, deserves to be patronized by

every class conscious worker. Tliis bakery

produces t he best bakery goods. The best
cakes, rolls, all kinds of breads, fresh almost
every hour. Only the best material used.

¦ THE G. AND G. BAKERY
(Settled with the Food Workers Industrial

watch DAn.T Union), is located on the same side and In
WORKER FOR the same block with the co-operative house*.
important and is entitled to be patronized by all the
AwoINT F— inhabitants. One hundred percent satisfae-

m f,ntsi (ion guaranteed lo every customer.

G.&G. BAKERY
691 ALLERTON AVE., BRONX, NT

i
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National Youth Day-Day ot Work
ing Class Youth Demonstration

e By I. AMTEK.

ON May Day hundreds o£ thousands of Amer-
ican workers inarched through the streets

demonstrating their solidarity in the struggle

•iainst unemployment, wage cuts, speed-up, im-

war and for defense of the Soviet Union,

The imposing array of the forces of the revo-

lutionary working class under the leadership of

the Communist Party brought forth comments

from the entire capitalist press. May Day w'as

also a demonstration against the intended elec-
trocution of the nine Negro working boys of
Scottsboro. and the railroading to the electric
chair of the five textile workers of Paterson.
May Day was the marshalling of all the forces
of the workers, white and Negro, in the struggle
for emancipation from the crisis and for the
overthrow of the capitalist system, which has

caused and is causing untold misery for the

workers and poor farmers.
On May 2, in New York, was to be the police

parade—but it was called off on account of "bad

weather." The parade took place on May 9 and

w'as a counter-demonstration to the May Day

demonstration of the workers. Seven thousand
New York policemen, with their different divi-
sions and equipment, from machine guns to tear
gas, etc., marched through the streets to fill the

capitalists with a sense of security, not against

the criminal but particularly against the revolu-

tionary workers. The policemen’s parade was
not an accident and its organization not inci-
dental. The capitalist class knows that there is

no solution for the crisis—witness the discussion
at, the Washington congress of the International
Chamber of Commerce, which closed on May 9

and could not agree upon any solution, but
talked much about war.

In the May Day parades throughout the coun-
try were many working class youth—boys and
girls, who cannot find any work, who. if they
are employed, know w’hat low wages and miser-
able conditions are. In the parades, the young
workers took a noteworthy part—for the youth
of the United States is beginning to line up, as
in far greater numbers they are lining up in
the revolutionary movement of the European
countries, particularly Germany.

The capitalist class know's the meaning of
youth for running industry’ at costs that will en-
sure far higher profits for the capitalists. They
know’ the importance of youth for war. And
since war has become the foremost question of
discussion—and since the danger of it grows
everyday, the capitalists are doing everything in
their pow’er to hold youth under the glamor of
romantic war. But war is not romantic—it has
become.the most horrible thing imaginable. It
means today wreckage, desolation, misery. It
means not personal prowess, but facing death
rays, gases, chemicals dropped from airplanes.
It means the destruction of entire populations,
men, women and children. It means a return
to barbarism with the aid of the most highly
developed and improved methods of destruction.

The capitalists, however, know that war will
result in their own destruction—but they have
no other way out and therefore they are taking
the risk. War against whom? The conflicts be-
tween the United States and British imperialism
grows from day to day: foreign markets, tariff
and debts are the big factors, and the statements
by British delegates at the International Cham-
ber of Commerce are most important. The con-
flicts between Italy and France, Italy and Jugo-
slavia, Great Britain and France, the German-
Austrian Union—all of these are sharpening
causes for imperialist war.

HIE find in the Imperial Valley case three as-
™

pects. (1) An attack upo nthe agricultural
workers of the Imperial Valley. (2) The case
has a special and direct appeal to the Filipino
and Latin American workers and can be used
as a link of solidarity between them and the
American workers. (3) The Imperial Valley
convictions represent an attack upon the Party
and all revolutionary organizations in So. Calif-
ornia. Let us illustrate the first and the second
aspects of the Imperial Valley case.

Among those imprisoned, for example, we find
a Filipino worker. He is firstly an agricultural

worker who got 3 to 42 years in prison for de-
manding a union. But he is also a representa-
tive of an oppressed colonial people, with tens
of thousands like him in the U. S. and, therefore,
a valuable link between victims of American
imperialism in the Philippines and the workers
here.

The same can be said of the two Latin Amer-
ican workers, also convicted in the Imperial
Valley case. The severity of the attacks mani-
fested in the Imperial Valley case can be ex-
plained in large part by this very composition
of the working class in this territory. In addi-
tion to highly exploited native workers, we find
here hundreds of thousands of Mexicans, Filipino
and other workers who represent the toilers of
semi-colonial and colonial countries.

There can be no doubt, however, that one of
the principal objectives in the Imperial Valley
case, as far as the highest officials of the state
and the Chamber of Commerce were concerned,
was the outlawing of the Communist Party in
order to, cripple the fighting ability of the work-
ers. As lar back as March 6, 1930, Mr. Dalgarcia,
agent for the Immigration Oepartinent, said to
me in the city jail in Los Angeles, "There again?
Pretty eoon we will put you fellows where you
won’t come out in a hurry.” About three months

later this threat was realized In the Imperial
Valley convictions, and the resulting savage sen-
tences.

The Imperial Valley case represents the prac-
tical application of the program of the Fish
Committee —the outlawing and the crushing of
all of its leadership particularly the Commu-
nist Party.

Among the Imperial Valley prisoners you will
find: the organizer of the Southern California
section of the Communist Party; the organizer
of the Party in the Imperial Valley; the organ-
izer of the Southern California district of the
ILD; the Secretary of the Agricultural Workers

industrial League;the Representative of the
TUUL in the Imperial Valley. The plans of
the authorities were even more ambitious. Tlic.v
i sijcd John Doc” warrants for a number of
other leading members of (lie California I)i:
trick of the Party, in San Francisco as o&J a*

to U* ——
"

->

The Meaning o± the Imperial
Valley Case

But more outstanding than all of these is the
growing movement for unity of the capitalist
states against the Soviet Union. Georges Theunis,

retiring president of the International Chamber
of Commerce, stated in an article in the New

York Times of May 10 that:
"A great many people, like myself, cannot

help thinking it is unfortunate that the leaders
of world business could not agree to condemn
Soviet methods in themselves and caU the at-
tention of the world to the menace, both eco-
nomic and moral, that they constitute."
"World business” is interested in this unity of

force against the Soviet Union, for Theunis
knows very well that the workers are interested
in the protection of the Soviet Union, This state-

ment of Theunis together with the preparations
of all countries for war—including the United
States, which Iras the highest war budget In the
world ($2,600,000,000 despite Hoover’s hypo-
critical appeal for world ‘‘disarmament") shows
clearly which way the world is moving very fast.

Therefore, the capitalists, knowing that war
is coming, are preparing. And the youth being
essential for the prosecution of war is being
drawn into the circle of the influence of the
capitalist class more and more. Never before
did the capitalists spend so much time and
money for war propaganda except during or im-
mediately before war. Now with their propa-
ganda for and "against'’ war in the press, movie
and church, their organization of clubs, social
and athletic, for the purpose of keeping the
working youth under their influence, they are
taking the steps necessary to provide willing
cannon fodder.

National Youth Day, the day of the working
class youth, under the leadership of the revo-
lutionary youth organization, the Young Com-
munist League, must be a mobilization of the
youth against the plans of the capitalist class.
The youth organizations in the country—num-
bering thousands, including the YMCA, YWCA,
YMHA, sport, social and athletic clubs, the
masses of unorganized youth in the country, must
be drawn into this National Youth Day. This
must be a day when the working class conscious
of the growing role of youth in industry, of the
leading part it plays in the army of the unem-
ployed, of the leadership which it is giving to all
struggles, makes the most conscious effort to
mobilize both the youth and adult workers for
mobilization against the crisis and the war
danger.
It is a coincidence that war maneuvers will

be held a few days before National Youth Day,
beginning at Dayton, Ohio. These air maneuvers
involving 682 airplanes, will scour the country,
giving the workers an idea of what war in the
air and from the air will mean, when It rains
gases, bombs and chemicals from the skies. The
maneuvers will extend from Los Angeles to New
York, where they will take place on May 27.

National Youth Day in the east beginning on
May 30 (capitalist memorial day) at Passaic, and
terminating in New York on May 31, in sport
events, must be a rallying of all working class
forces. The sport meet will select the delega-
tion to the International Spartakiad in Berlin—-
as against the capitalist Olympics. The Sparta-
kiade will Be the occasion in Germany for mob-
ilizing the revolutionary youth against the fas-
cists, the social-fascist social democratic party
leaders and against the capitalists.

Make National Youth Day a day not only of
the revolutionary youth but of the entire revo-
lutionary American working class against the
deepening effects of the crisis, against imper-
ialist W’ar and for defense of the Soviet Union!

Imperial Valley was only a beginning.
Tor this reason the fight for the Imperial

Valley prisoners is not only a fight for the re-
lease of "eight agricultural workers,” but also
a fight for the legality of the Communist Party
in Southern California as well as throughout the
country. In the Imperial Valley case the two
struggles blend in a manner which is most un-
derstandabl eto every worker.

What has been happening in Southern Calif-
ornia, has been taking place in a greater or
lesser degree all over the country. Similar sit-
uations develop throughout the U. S. Unem-
ployment is growing, so are the bread lines and
the eviction cases. Wages are being slashed right
and left. The speed-up is becoming unbearable.
Hundreds of thousands of farmers and their
families are facing actual starvation. The work-
ers are fighting back for their very lives.

The Communist Party is in the forefront of
these struggles. The influence of the Commu-
nist Party is becoming a powerful mass factor.
Even now thousands are responding and going
into action under the banner of the Party. This
explains the nation-wide attempt of repression
against the workers and their leader, the Com-
munist Party; this explains the fascist proposals
o fthe Pish Committee.

But these very conditions in turn furnish the
firmest foundation enabling our Party to unify
the working class for a fight against the at-
tempts to drive the Party underground. The
resistance against local attacks such as took
place in the Imperial Valley, in the Seattle Dis-
trict, in Los Angeles, and elsewhere, must be
unified into a nation-wide resistance of the
greatest number of workers against the Fish
proposals, for "Fishism” is Fascism translated
into plain English. The Imperial Valley pris-
oners do nto want the workers to fight simply
for their release. We want the kind of a fight
around our case that will signify the defeat not
only of the Criminal Syndicalist Law of Calif-
ornia, but of “Fishism” nationally, and which
will beat off the attack of the ruling class upon
the right of open existance of the Communist
Party and the revolutionary unions.

Guides to Mass Work
THE problem of winning the masses is treated
* by C. A. Hathaway in an article in the May

Communist, "On the use of Transmission Belts’
in our struggle for the Masses.” He presents
specific organizational experiences, as in New
York City and Reading, Pa., and declares that
we must develop plans for Party work in such
away that it will be carried on “chiefly Ihrough
the mass organizations of the workers.”

A good discussion, detailed and concrete. of
"The Party Nucleus 1' is presented by John WIW
Oaam ip UB Hgfe

Poor Farmers Starv-
ing in South

By LOUIS HINDES.

r[AT thousands upon thousands of farmers,

both white and Negro in the sunny south find
themselves in an impossible position and are rap-

idly approaching complete ruination, and that

“something is going to happen” if the govern-
ment does not come to their assistance, is the
general view expressed by several farmers I

talked to during my recent travel through the
state of South Carolina-

One farmer, about 45, who said he served as
a lieutenant in the U. S. army during the World

War and until recently quite prosperous, spoke
very pessimistically of the future of the farmers

in Dixie, while waiting for a bus in the small

town of Edgefield, S. C. “We are up in the air,”
he said seriously. “We do not know what to
do. The bankers tell us to plant only cotton—-
the money crop—but when you bring the cotton
to them the brokers and buyers want it for

nothing—they offer us a price much less than
it cost to produce it, and you cannot take it

back to the farm or storage it in the ware-
houses, because the creditors demand their
money they advanced us on the crop; so you

must take the price offered with a good loss.”

Diversification a Failure

“The newspapers and the city merchants, in
turn, tell us that we would be better off if we
curtail the cotton acreage and diversify the crop.

We tried it and we failed hecause there is no
market around here for com, barley, potatoes
and other crop.”

He paused a while,removed his broad-brimmed
black felt hat, mopped his forehead and re-
sumed: “I have a farm of three hundre acres
and I cultivate only 38; the rest of the land
is idle. And right now lam in danger of losing
my farm altogether as I do not see where the
money to pay the mortgage and taxes will come

from. I fought in the World War as a lieutenant
in the U. S. army, and was wounded and what
have I got? Nothing! I now realize I fought
for the Main Street crowd (Bankers, Brokers
and Landlords, —L.H.), who are robbing us poor
farmers right and left.” In the waiting room,
poorly dressed and unshaved, another farmer
predicted that unless the government relieves
the situation, “Something is going to happen.”

; I do not know what that "something” will be,
he said, "but sure as daylight the starving farm-
ers will not stand it much longer.”

Other farmers present in the bus station, who

later joined the conversation, spoke of the plight
of their fellow farmers in the neighboring
counties. How the 92 per cent of the farmers
in Lee County are mortgaged to the full value,

' and how they are being sold per auction for

non-payment of interest and taxes. About the
j farmers in Camden County who are so poor

I that they live on one meal a day, and about the

ragged, barefooted and hungry workers seen on
the streets of the city of Camden, the famous
winter resort, where the "tired” Northern capi-
talists spend the big profits and the extra money
made from wage cuts, and speeding up their
workers.

Unfortunately, like most farmers in the South,

these farmers know little of the conditions in
the Soviet Union and regret the fact that, ow-
ing to their strained circumstances, they can
not afford to purchase any books dealing with
agricultural, Industrial and political conditions
in the first workers and farmers republic, or to
subscribe for the "Daily Worker.” They were
overjoyed, however, when the writer took their
addresses and promised to send them occasion-
ally the Daily Worker, the United Farmer and
pamphlets, free of charge.

matters as what should be the role of a Party
nucleus, the role nuclei actually play today, and
the Party nucleus in building the Trade Union
Unity League. Not generalizations but specific
recommendations that will prove very helpful in
improving the functioning of the Party nucleus
is each of its chief activities.

Further valuable guides for the concrete im-

mediate work of the Party, the Party press, and
the mass organizations are the “Comintern
Document*.' also printed in the Ha* Qommua
M
”•n’l; ’ . Te
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The Problem of Social-Democratic Hangovers
AUR entire Party is making the turn to mass

work, away from social democratic forms
and methods, but some sections still cling per-
sistently to social-democratic forms and methods

and resist the turn. It is very noticeable that
the American workers coming into the Party
through the day to day struggles, conform to
and welcome a disciplined Bolshevik Party. The
older comrades, however, mainly organized into
language organizations, resist the new turn in
the Party and hold on to the social democratic
methods of work. This persistent hang-over is
a serious handicap in the development of the
mass work of the Party, especially the establish-
ment of the revolutionary unions.

Let us look into the situation in the Minne-
sota District. Out of a membership of over 800,
over 500 are Finnish comrades organized into
the organizations of the Finnish Federation and
the Cooperatives. These left wing organizations
under the leadership of the Party have con-
ducted brilliant struggles against the right wing
renegade Halonen and his crew, and have thru
persistent activity developed a mass campaign
to win away masses of workers from their in-
fluence.

However in spite of the fact that the Party
has conducted the battle and has established its
influence among upward of 15,000 workers and
farmers in the northern part of the district, we
have failed to build the economic organizations
of the workers and farmers. The lack of will-
ingness and the resistence to the building of the
Miners’ Union, in spite of the increasing worsen-
ing conditions of the miners in both the copper
and iron mining country, is the key to the entire
problem facing the future work of tb« northern
and largest portion of District 9.

During the 1930 election campaign, through all
our general propaganda campaigns, mass meet-
ings and demonstrations, the Party was able to
call out thousands of workers and farmers in
every town and at every cross road. The Miners’

Union, however, did not grow and has today only
160 members, while the United Farmers League
is just beginning to penetrate.

The comrades do not seem to understand the
role of the Party. The current and widespread
ideology exists that the cooperatives and the
Finnish Workers Clubs are the leaders of the
workers and farmers. The Cooperatives and the
clubs cannot lead the workers into struggle
against the capitalist system, they cannot or-
ganize the workers in strike struggles against
the rotten conditions. We must understand that
even in the cooperative fight, without the Party
no consistent class struggle program is possible.
Only in the measure in which the Party has
taken a liand to lead the fight, have we led a
successful struggle against the right wing.

We can see from the report of Walter Harju
to the Fraction of the Cooperatives, that in those
cooperatives where the Communist Fraction did
active and systematic work did wc score definite
victories, such as Mass, Michigan; Cook, Minn.;
Eben Junction, etc. This misunderstanding of
the role of the Party as the political leader of
the working class, as the builder of revolution-
ary unions, leads the comrade* to mechanical
isolation of the workers in the cooperatives and
the clubs, from the basic economic class strug-
gle organizations: the National Miners’ Union,
the United Farmers League and to a lesser de-
gree from the Party.

The ncad for Bolshevik fractions, consisting
of the Communists in the mass organizations,
in order to centralize, to bind and to give or-
ganized strength to our program is felt on all
sides. The thousands of workers and farmers,
hard hit by the crisis are clamoring for organiza-
tion, for militant action, and the Communists or-
ganized with them in the' cooperatives and the
clubs must see to it that those workers and
farmers are drawn into the basic organizations
of the workers and farmers. Our fraction must

exert every effort to draw the workers lr.to the
struggle for unemployment insurance, and into
the daily struggle for immediate relief. The
ruined farmers must be organized into the

United Farmers League and arc ready for mili-
tant action now more than ever.

Wp cannot accomplish these elementary tasks
without maktOK the turn- We must thro wover-

bal! meetings, to play-acting entertainments and
speech making.

Some very definite and persistent steps have
been taken both by the Finnish National Buro
and the District Buro to guide the comrades and
lead them to make the turn.

We can definitely record that within the last
year great headway has been made in the direc-
tion of building the fractions in our mass or-
ganizations. The idea is still prevalent among
the membership that the fraction is a sort of
executive power of the mass organization that
meets before conferences, to decide the policy
and the agenda. The comrades have not yet
learned how to bring into the mass organizations
the campaigns of the Party, how to draw into
the Miners’ Union the members of the mass
organizations. In leeent weeks, thrjug'n the in-
ststance of the Finnish Buro and the District
Buro, the campaigns of the Party osgan to get

honorable mention in the Fraction letters, but
no effort as yet to draw the co-operators and
club members into the basic struggles of the
working class. No attempt was made to link
these campaigns with the local issues, with the
work of the Section and District Committees.
Fractions have failed to report to Section Com-
mittees, although they report more or less regu-
larly to the District.

Now let us take the Units of the Party in
Mesaba Range, Ironwood, Hancock, Negaunee
Sections. In spite of the constant hammering
and insistence of the District Buro to form Unit
Buros, to develop local campaigns, to build the
Unit into political center in the locality or the
mine in which the Unit is concentrating, the
Unit still remains merely a collection agency of
dues and other fees, and the political discus-
sions are left to the clubs and cooperatives. The
comrades definitely resist the building of the
Units and Unit Buros. Some of the members,
although they cannot be equalled for their de-
votion to the Party, for their devotion to the
work, lack the proper understanding of the role
of the Party and therefore unwittingly hamper
its growth.

For the organization of the Miners’ Union
much headway has been made lately. The Sec-
tion Committees of the Party have taken the
leading role in the mobilization for the conven-
tion by giving attention and guidance to the
Miners’ Union and have succeeded to a com-
paratively greater degree to draw the member-
ship into activity to build the convention. Also
efforts are being made to draw the mass or-
ganizations closer to the union. A call for fra-
ternal delegates, financial assistance for the
union has been issued to them.

The task of the Party in this District is to
create a stronger link between the District Buro
and the mass organizations, to carry on a con-
sistent campaign for the building of Bolshevik
fractions; a systematic propaganda campaign
among the Party members as to the role of our
Party in mass organizations. The need for mak-
ing the turn quickly and definitely away from
loose social democratic forms. For the organ-
ization of mine committees, shop committees,
basic locals of the Miners’ Union and the United
Farmers League, based upon the every day strug-
gles of the workers and farmers. This turn will
build a fortress for the working class in this
District and will guard against social democratic
influence which leads to social fascist control

. of the workers organizations.

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. 8. A.
P. O. Box 87 Station D.
New York City.

Please send me more Information on the Com-
munist Party.

Name

Address

City state

Occupation Age

.Kail tfcj* to toe Central Office, GobubqbM
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_______ By JORGB _____

A Part of Workers’
Education

“Dear Jorge:—Suppose you belong to a Work-
ers' Educational Club, and some day a petty i
thief enters and steals $3 worth of goods. Would
you go to the police and report that, so they
come to the place and investigate, or will you
watch out next time? Is it permissible for a
Communist to call police detective attention to
it?—A. V. K., Detroit.”

Well, its just hell to have to live in a capital-
ist country, isn’t it? What the big thieves don’t
steal the little ones do. And, in our opinion,
comrade (shaping policy strictly from prospec-
tive results), the cops might take anything the
petty thief overlooked —also mark you down as
one of the places to be raided in the next round-
up of "reds.’*

It is a mistake to ask the capitalist police to
"investigate,” both practically and ethically—or
rather ethically because practically. What
would you do if the petty thief was caught?
Ask the capitalist courts to send him to jail?
Some poor victim of capitalist society! No, com-
rade, the workers must rely on their own power

and, if they haven’t any, they must organize
to take pow’er.

If you had caught the petty thief in the act,
.vout selves, w’hat would you do—turn him ovsf
to the cops? Os course you would not. You
might kick him in the pants, but that would not
stop the production of thieves by capitalism.
You might teach him something about the sys-
tem and shame him from ever again stealing
from workers. But calling in the enemies of
the workers to protect workers is bad any way
you look at it.

• * *

Mistaken Identity
There seems to be a case of mistaken iden-

tity revealed in the Chicago Tribune of April 27,
clippings of which have been sent us. One
article, headed “Red Agitator Held to Grand
Jury In $15,000 Bail, ’ told of the arrest of a
worker, about whom the Tribune says:

Assistant State s Attorney Robert Donigan
said the authorities had information that the
defendant was responsible for the spreading of
many of the rumors about various banks.”

So the old fair tale about the "reds whisper-
ing” and "causing” the supposedly "fundamen-
tally sound” banks to go bust, is still alive! But
in the same issue of the Tribune, under a head-
ing, "Bank Loses $271,000 Suit for Collection
on Note,” a rather complicated bit of inside
bank robbery was revealed.

The Central Trust Company sued to collect t
$271,000 from one Otto E. Schmidt, former vice- t'
president of the former—and now bankrupt—-
Laramie State Bank, because, so the Trust Co.
claims, Schmidt, as vice-president, had guaran-
teed a note for the president of the bank, Carl
A. Mueller, who was indicted in conngction with
the bank s failure—but was later released by the
kindly capitalist courts.

The Trust Co. lost the suit, because Schmidt
said his signature endorsing the note was forged
—apparently by the fellow w’ho profited by it—
Mr. Mueller. But Mr. Mueller has already been
whitewashed!

So the net result of capitalist class justice
against the real bankrupters and robbers of
banks, is—two bankers acquitted with $271,000 to
diwy up bettveen them, and one "red agitator”
held in $15,000 bail for "rumoring” that bankers
are not the personification of honesty!

* * *

The Temptations of
St. Anthony
Some of them were brunettes, and some were

blondes, as we remember: and perhaps some
were just plain brindles. But the old Saint has
a "national shrine,” or one is going to be built
rather, at Graymoor, Garrison, New York, and
the Franciscan Friars who are bossing the job
offer more tempting temptations to prospective
contributors than old Anthony himself ever re-
sisted.

In a letter sent out to suckers, the “Spiritual
Director” becomes very material indeed, offer-
ing to strap good luck, to find “lost things” such
as employment, for cash donations to buy build-
ing material for the shrine—supposedly. Some
of the testimonials are:

"M. F„ New York City: ‘On the 9th of last
month I wrote you asking that you plead with
St. Anthony to find work for me. In less than
a week I had obtained a position’.”—Then an-
other: ”1 had promised a donation if through
St. Anthony's intercession I received a steady po-
sition. So I am enclosing the amount promised.
After praying to St. Anthony for a couple of
days, I seemed to have walked into my present /
position.”

So you see St. Anthony’s employment agency
sends you jobs CO D. Perhaps you can get one
on the installment plan. Anyhow, the "Spiritual
Director' w’ritcs: “Yes, multitudes have received
steady positions; many have been assisted fin-
ancially ; thousands have been restored to
health; and others have recovered lost articles by
having recourse to cur Great Wonder-Worker.”

Then, proceeding, after noting that: "It is
more blessed to give than to receive,” (these
jolly old friars assume the sorrow and burden
of "receiving”), the letter says:

"Whether you make an offering for sand,
gravel, steel, lime or other material, it will be
more than appreciated.”

Well, it ought to be. But we fail to see the
necessity of sending these swindlers any sand.
They seem to have too much as It is! Yet
Uncle Sam's post office lets this stuff use the Jmail, but denies It, among others, to the Young I
Worker, to the United Fanner, and is snooping
around the Daily to see if some excuse can’t ba
found to bar that, too.

• • •

What Do You Say, NTW?
It might pay to dig up the small towns, which

seem to be virgin soil. For example, we get the
following:

“Buena Vista, Virginia:-Daily Worker: .Just
seen a copy of your paper. You tauc aoout me
National Textile Union. Why don't they come
down here and organize? Wr are having the
boss fining boll out of us. All the workers are
het. up about this. They will line up In the
Union if you come and ask them When they

send an organizer down here, i will lead them
to the hoyu who wtll tot
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